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Pentecost brings spirit of truth, unity
Abp. Carroll
morks feast
at Cathedral

Urging that the faithful observe the twin
Holy Year themes of "Renewal ar«d Recon-
ciiiation," Archbishop Colensan F. Carroll,
oa the feast of Pentecost last Sunday, called
far prayers to the Holy Spirit, "our guide and
teacher m our spiritaat lives."

"This is the birthday of the Church." he
told the congregation at the Cathedral of St.
Mary daring Pontifical Mass at wbieh he was
the celebrant

'Ask the Holy Spirit to strengthen your
faith, to increase your love for Almighty God
because only throngft an increase in faith can
we carry out tite obligation which we have to
make Known to others ifce teachings el Christ
and the teachings of his Chnreh." •

LATER in Hie day. the Archbishop con-
firmed I S adattsand children — including all
those to be confirmed in the Cathedra! parish
and those from around the Archdiocese who
missed conf innation in their own parishes in
March and April,

Reminding fbem that t ie Feast of
Pentecost, commemorating the appearance
of the Holy Spirit is toogaes of fire to the
Apostles. Is also the celebration of the conf ir-
maoon of the Church, he told the candidates
for confirmation, "You have received the
gifts of the Ho!y Spirit in your confirma-
tion."'

In his homily at the Pentecost Mass.
Cathedra! rector Msgr. John Donnelly called
life a straggle for which we are equipped
through the reception of the Holy Spirit.

"At one time we were very much like the
Apostles who were timid and'afraid" before
the Holy Spirit appeared to them en the Feast
of Pentecost, he said.

"We were like them before we received
the Sacrament of Confirmation. Christ knew
that fallen human nature was not adequately
protected against the assaults of the adver-

jsary; so he sends us, too. the Holy Spirit
""'hereby we are made strong and perfect

"stians and soldiers of Jesus Christ."
CONTINUING with his theme of

Christians as soldiers in the army of Christ,
Msgr. Donnelly urged the faithful to be active
soldiers, like the Apostles after Pentecost.

"We must go out and proclaim Christ and
be ready to stand up for Christ,*1 he said.

(Continued on page 5)
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A FISHERMAN casting from a breakwater has time to reflect on a
giorious sunrise. Though not a word breaks the silence, the un-
spoken language of creation exclaims as the psalmist did, "The
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament proclaims
His handiwork. Day pours out the word to day." (Psaim 19}

Death-with-dignity bill expires again
TALLAHASSEE — For the sixth con-

secutive year the controversial "Death With
Dignity" measure has failed to pass the
Florida legislature, which adjonrned last
week. ••"••• :

The proposed legislation by Miami's Dr.
Walter Sackett, termed "the first step
toward euthanasia" by Thomas Horkan, ex-
ecutive director of The Florida Catholic
Conference, had been passed by the Florida
House in 1973 but failed to be reported out of a
Senate Committee. It was placed on the
calendar in the Senate at the beginning of this
year's sessions but never reached the floor

OPPOSED by the National Association
for Retarded Children, the Florida Associa-
tion for Retarded Children, the Board of
Governors of the Florida Medical Associa-

tion, the Florida Catholic Conference, and
other groups and individuals, the legislation
has the support of the American Euthanasia
Foundation.

In an article in the Journal of the Florida
Medical Assn. last month, Dr. Franklyn
Evans, Coral Gables attorney and physician
who is speaker of the FMA House of
Delegates, pointed out that "the ultimate
decision whether to continue to prolong life
rests with the physician and the patient
and/or his family, and cannot be decided by
legislation, therefore, this bill was
superfluous and unnecessary.

"If death with dignity type legislation
passes any state legislature, it is a foregone
conclusion that forfhwiffi a vigorous cam-
paign to legalize so-called 'mercy killing' will

follow as it is a well known fact that one of
the prime sponsors of the Death With Dipjity
bill in the Florida legislature was the
American Euthanasia Foundation. Inc.," Dr.
Evans wrote.

In other legislative action a voluntary
sterilization bill which would have permitted
sterilization, by court order, of the mentally
retarded, legal incompetents aad mentally
impaired was passed by the House but failed
to be reported out of the Senate Committee.

The measure also provided that steriliza-
tion procedures could be performed upon any
married person or person 18 years of age or
older with the prior informed consent of such
person. The consent of the spouse of a
married person would not have been re-
quired.

Pontiff tells
throngs at
Sf. Peter's

VATICAN CITY - JST - Pep* Paa!.
asfasg w t e ^ the j«y el tfee CatfcoJic fasts has
gw*. ap&fSHled Cferstatis wfco "vegetal* in
4mM m4 is silly criiwasn "

Sucft Caliolics "alfcw tftemseives
secularist &®A pages cescess«as aia&r file
pretext-ef appreactiisf tite w r t C vthtsh UKKI
devesff fit«m,'* he said

THE POPE was spesfasf to tr»i«fe in St
Peter's Square es Pentecost, wfeicfe he
demised as she CTsardfs ter&dsy

"•T©i#y^ P e s t e c e s l , the Cfcttrc&
cetefersies feet featfe. ftat aiauati«a wfccft
maae*> feer alive wstfe grace, alive m%h ivsae
Jcve * Use P < ^ faepst

We must live ensfcustiassrcaHy the
aotfaestieity si o»r Ckmtssr; p^ifession This
«rtfc^a^a is a liaise aritich ss nssny
trary winds are tzfisg i s saaff «rt

Falter Jackson

Priest named
to
from Haiti

ArcBhisbQi) Coiemao F . Carroil has an-
nooDeed tbe «ssigmneat of Fatter Charles
Jackson to the staff of the Catholic Spanish
Center as coordinator of services for Haitian
Refugees.

In maMng the announcement. Arch-
bisbop CanoH said: "The plight of the
Haitians who have made it to these shores
most be everyone's concern. Their need for
food, medical care and jobs is compounded
by their difficulties with the Immigratioa
authorities.

{Continued on page 3}
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Dr. Sheppard to be honored
June 8 as 'Educator of Year'

READING a program of an opcomlng Insti-
tute on social services are Sister John Aqufn,
O.P., chairman of fiie Sisters' Council, and
Sister Joseph Ellen, tM.NL. Council presi-
dent.

Sisters' council
to hold institute

The Sisters* Council of the AreWIacese will present a
ooe-day conference this Pail to acquaint the Sisters with the
various social services, programs and institutions available
to betg» the people they are serving.

Maay Sisters, according to. Sister Joseph Ellen, presi-
dent of the Council, bave rapested information ea the many
services the Arttaiioeese has to offer those in need

"The pressing needs of the aged, the adolescent and Che
adult are becoming more obvious." said Sister Joseph. "The
Sisters* Council is providing this day for those Sisters who
wish to better serve llieir parishioners and students by know-
ing more about what they cae .offer in time of need "

Theme of the institute. Is be on Sept. 28 at St Mary
Cathedral Hall from-9 a.m. to 4:30. is "Social Services —
Key.to More Effective Ministry." Archbishop Coletnan F
Carroll will celebrate the liturgy .at noon.
. "The institute will describe the services available Jo She

people." saici Sister Joseph, "and will introduce the people
involved in the services In each county and clarify problems
related to present services.

Dr. 8ea Sbeppard, As-
sociate •ftireetor of the Arch-
diseese of Miami Catholic
Service Bareae, and a
member of the Dade €mmt$
School Beard will lie r*eepti2-
ed as "Educator of die Year"
OR Saterday» Jane S at tie
Hotel Seville. Miami Beads.

He Bade Coast? Sdtoo!
Administrators* Asss. will
honor the former Jurel and
director of Aekfieiioa Preven-
tion Services of t ie Arch-
diocese Airing tbeir annaal
banket. Be will be cited far
cootktaed service to ataattsa
daring the past several
decades.

A LAWYER and phf»-
cian wfaa formerly was a

member of tte feeai^1 at tbe i*8ie# Befit.
t'stverstty *f Miami La*
School. Dr. Siepparf a Jwafi t Owrt

agaiast irag aJdtcti<» is

i

a

rsssse sieves is

Dr. 8tn Sfeeppanf

His ^rfee a&It life has

area's ftot Mmmm§m- diste, Tsgpsia,
MeBafce sims for adifeSs. jK»

A Stela Ftoiia nstitfent Before eamtig te Miami
Br, SbeppSKi weskot w t t tte

at the Hut- O S f e ^ Owrt m Qseess b«#s devoted to serving
asi is tiae €HI«k*3*$ Stem- cfeitdres »sd teenagers,

'S P$y£t$stFjf DcpL at iMBslsir- Hfe^gf^i t&t **€3fi^s of fte
9fe£cal Sra^^er as feltCMe. H.f. ^ ^ s ^ r e i i ^ ¥ ^ 1339" % tiie S, Mi^r i

as a eoasaitaBt te t ie te this a ^ be has be*a ^ks l^ j te . ih - ^ ^ K s r t ^ i s
State Attamef's « i " " " "" . - - - . . - - . . - - - - - . -~~*T—
SoaciJsr s «ffi:c«s is ca:S€s is- ceslratisg his att«sli«3 es Site

Be aOao Vasrtdy €Sa&«B"s H ^ ^ a l pabfie srsis» fa &e field „
wills tiie Juvenile Ssmmg tat ymsm helm® &e img ̂ iieiies, "0r- B ^

Bmman is c®^«3t» » ^ Ss& s*etae te^» awl- ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ y I B F I « ^ I " I ^ S
lie Department el Fable aisle amd misimizs4 tbe A « s - ^ ia ISW by
Safely aad te City of ̂ tem ^ ^ I ^ H - «tf palie caws> " "

Mother-daughter coffee is scheduled

I Cuban refugees j

j Program fo help f
1 professional class 1
1 Pnriag fiaal sessioas of the Florida legislature a I
I bill authorizing sniversities and jaaior colleges to in- I
1 aagarale year-long traiaing programs for Cubans 1
§ previously licensed as professionals in their native I
§ country was passed ami signed into law by the Go% er- 5
5 nor. ' • 5
I Proposed by Hep. John Cyril Malloy of Miami the f
5 measure wil l permit refogees who have completed th« f
5 programs to take licensing examiaations in Spanish. I
| Siace t i e refugee Influx began in 1959 maay Cuban |
| professionals bave beea forced to seek employment in §
s non-professtaaal areas because they have not been per- §
I mitted to take examinations in their native language. I

Five young women of
Sooth Florida mbo mil be pre-
sented to the Arehfeistap of
Miami daring the iftfe arousal
Miami Presattatioo Bali on
Dec 2¥ at the Indian Creek
Coaatry Club will be guests

Governor signs

scho©l-nid bill
ALBANY. XY. - .-NT.

— Gov. Malcolm Wilscs has
signed a bill providing S&l
msiljou in slate aid ts> awi-
puWic schools to reimburse
than for the cost* of pro-
viding services mandated by
the stale Opponent* of
governm«tt aid te wjnpablx
schools Siave announced! that
they will chaileug* the «a:sti-
•uliosalitv of Jhe law

Arehdsoecsc el

•• t •*» r n V-'s
«t «•. * Zti B:
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Hepecsf By si ness Proves SCooS-TIte
Customers Are Pleased With Costing

MORE REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers than any other roof cleaning, seal-
ing, and coating f irm is the claim of Kool-Tite, inc. The tile roof on the home of C. R. Merrill,
870 N.E. 75 St., Miami was cleaned, sealed and coated by Kool-Tite six years ago. In May,
1972, C. R. Merrill contracted with Kool-Tite-to clean, give a free brush seal and give one
coat of paint to the tiie. The exclusive coating Koo!-Tite uses stays brilliantly white for
years, in fact, the Kool-Tite coating is much whiter than the paper this photo is printed on.
"Not only is the roof still free of mold and fungus," states Jesse ScaSzo, of Kool-Tite, "but
the roof still is brilliantly white as you can see in this recent photo. The exclusive Kooi-Tite
process takes four days to complete. On the first day, the flat tiie roof was cleaned; the se-
cond day we brush sealed the roof free of charge; on the third and fourth days, lasting Kool-
Tite coatings are appiied. The sealing and coating is applied only to a dry surface to insure a
perfect bond. Our men are not just 'put to work/ they first are thoroughly trained in the
application of the Kool-Tite process at oor factory. We guarantee all work unconditionally
for 18 mos. and give you a five year warranty. We also coat gravel, flat tite asbestos shingle
and siafe roofs. Your Kooi-Tite coating can be financed and there is no interest charge on
the balance. The white coating we use is formulated in our own plant exclusively for Kool-
Tiie's Oade County customers. Free estimates may be secured with no obligation by calling
Kool-Tite at 754-5481 in Miami. Scalzo explained, "Do not accept a substitute! The material
used by Kooi-Tite, Inc., is exclusive with us,. . . it is not available in any stores or from any
other roof cleaning firm. Kooi-Tite specializes only in the finest roof cleaning, sealing and
coating."

da i i ^aMot l i&a^ I to^ ts - asi Iseir naeta-
at l i ajo-. Friday, tes gf the Ps«^sisf^g

ia»e I f as Use feaae ef Mrs.
Maytag S&Ca&tll, cfeanmas.

All *,«• yvastag wwEea wtli
be t l» r^^aett* <rf a d^st-
gsisfced nwiai iariag tiw bait
wfeicfe fcenefsfs t ie Marots

dres yfaflei by She Sssieif ef iory R^"se Horics
S! *«"s<|?fc Cirttj?ler.fo as Xwlfe Mtamt. Msty Ktng.
Pas* C«s;ty «f Dr asd Mrs %'iSsm B.

Alsa preseat for ibe erf- Siaf. HeUywsgtd. Befiua Je^
let5 icg! fee past presentees oifet Palmer, fejgiiitr *>f Mr

. s
Sr and Mrs,
, Miami Sturm:

Mrs- Alfred Palmer.
Stisac Mati«

r «f Ralph
Miami

M$% McCahill is assisted
in plsai^f !fce event a ttigti-
ligfet of Ike area's waster ̂ a-
sae. by Mrs. B Bo>-d B«ja-
ms». MsantL Mr* Artliar
Gailagber Cjr:*-aE<"> and
Miam; Bsacli. Mr« Philip !>
Levis. Pa;*u Beach jr,Z Mrs
Ralpli F Peiaia F'-rt hsu-

clearanceFATHER'S EJAY IS

DAY
S DAv

nnen's suits
reduced
from stock

An imcressive collection of im-

peccably tailored suits, reduced

from stock. Solids, stripes and

fancies. Some three-ptece. with

contrasting slacks. Easy care

texturized polyester and poly-

ester knit. Tropicai weight Da-

cron* polyester/wooi. Sizes reg-

short-iong. Replenish your ward-

robe at this very low once!
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High court won't rule in Fla. abortion dispute
WASHINGTON - «.\C - The Supreme

Coisrt has declined for technical reasons to
rule on whether a husband or parent can
block a pregnant woman from having an
abortion.

The c&irt said thai federal court ruling
which held a Florida abortion Statute un-
constitutional would first have to be appealed
to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals before
the high court cotild rale on ii.

The Florida law forbids an abortion
without the consent of she husband %t the
woman is married. If she is unmarried and

under age 18, the consent of a parent is re-
quired, fa two separate decisions the three-
judge panel cited the 1953 Supreme Crart
deessions liberalizing ab^rt'itm laws a?
grounds for invalidating ihe FJoriss law

ANTICIPATING slate mmpkano? isrilh
the rating, the district coart did not isr^s as
injunction The Supreme Coan said Jhal.
since as wijunclssa v?as not in effect. Use deei-
sion had Jo be taken lo the U S Court of
Appeals before the high court eesld rule

The slate of Florida has already tegen
proceedings jn the appeals mart, awrf "the

state could appeal ifest d«cisiea %& tlie
Saprsme Caart agaia tsext <t«rss
Seprgĵ t? Cswrt'* I9""5 dectstsss i
wiife lfee cs^tiutt-isalsSy of slgte Saas refar-
dtsf ccssert c* psrcr.is er fesdsnds is afesr-

Tte cngisal SiiJs were fcreu^i! adislrtc^
coart fcy xevenJ pr^jasnt WSJBSC ssa by ss
abcrttct: eocsssisjT and a p&ysjcss i
wteo fceai tfea* tfe« sla:& law iserAfd

rM w&t&e to prelect 0» feus* interest m
its pcieotjal life aatt? ifce cegRgKiUag poiat of
vjafrSftjr is reacted, seitjjgr can it interfere
ess i*fcs& flj fei$&ass6s .«r par^ts to project
ftesr a t t e s t s w tfcai p««aad JiJe untti She

tfeesr prrfesraaJ practice
Cisixsf fee !9?3 Scprerse Coart ndisgs.

Use ststrtci cssr! said Ifea!' ' i f tfee fiate caa-

T i # cg&r ts&ta i i . " I t
l i s t sft* « a ! * may n « a a y g
JusdaosEs acd pawois as a^SssrHy tee state
*io*s set

Afeoet is states Jteve ese or tostft of tfee
is ties' stale laws.

Sterilizations of retorded criticized
WASHIXGTON - ; NC* -

A Boulder. Mont.. hospital's
policy of advising its mentally
retarded panents to undergo
s!enliza:'on operations has
been criticized as an attempt
as eugenics by an official of
the 1*5. Catholic Conference
• USCC

An article appearing m
the May 15 edition of 05. Gyn
News revealed that more than
50 patients at the Boulder
River Schooi and Hospital, an
institution for die menta'iy
retarded, have been sterilized
uKr. aivice of she hospital
staff.

"As a matter of institu-
tional policy, we advocate
voluntary sterilization as the
•only feasible means ri birth
control."" Dr. Philip D.
Pallister. clinical director ol
the institution, said.

BUT the article said
sterilization i.*1 not suggested
*o those who are so severely
retarded thai the chances ior
procreation are siim.

Msgr James McHugh
director of the F"amily Life
Division of the L'SCC charged
that the hospital'? pohey
proves that sleriiszation is be-
»r,p used sn a eugenic fashion
This raises serious quest ions

coseernsng the csviJ
iuanan rights of the patterns
he a<ld«i

"It is partjctttariy repre-
hensible." he «u:ed. "when
directed toward the mentei'y
retarded.""

The pol icy. Msgr
McHugh said, "'assumes a!'
mentally retarded perswris
should noi marry. It's a very
simplistic attitude.

Among those iRtr.iwsed
in she Ob Gyn News artic^
who d!S3pre£?s with ike M*c-
•ana s ;ns!ttaisca"? p^kcy *ss
Dr James Clemen's, cirec-'or
•>f lite <^€or?ia ReJarda'icn
Center in Atlanta and v.ht-ns

Tfeer* ss always ifee
a ĉ  nJi;*nRialt«."" Dr.

a ?fce p^per. " 0 !
coarse yes can be ssti-
mzdalvd en the astsirft. toe.
b»*. it"? rM !te same as
yea re arsder 24-feaur sar-
vei'UETfr

Dr J^ijfe Rettig. SS?JS-
ta-3 r5n:rr«3*soner cf tfce divi-
s-xin cf n:en',al rsSardaUcn cf
lie Defjrsr'-'nta? «rf Men?a!
H>x;«r,̂  fcr Mew Yerk Slate
S2? q-jc-te-i as saying TSere
;? s ver*." -riear K'.ccry wstfcs

Issyes rule ©n hymao rights
WASHINGTON - • XC • -

The Department of Health.
Education and Welfare
H :\V has issued broad

regulations to protect the
rights of human subjects in-
volved in HEW-supported
research.

The regulations detail
procedures for obtaining full
consent of individuals sub-
mitting to research and for
review of proposed projects
by HEW officials and by a
review committee at the in-
stitution where the research is
to be performed.

AN ofhesa! it the •' S
Catholic Conference saui that
the regulations were a step
forward, but he added that he
is awaiting more specific
regulations, expected to be
issued by July 30. The new-
regulations would govern
protection of prisoners, the
fetus, children and the men-
tally incompetent in regard to
research programs.

The regulations just
issued spell out more
thoroughly policies which
have been in force at HEW for
years. The department, for

example, already requ:re<
".hat projects to be funded by
HEW m reviewed by a ccm-
mi'tee The new regulaUorrs
specify that the committee
may noJ be composed solely oi
professionals or employees of
the instiiulion where the
research is to be performed.

The review committees
must determine whether
possible risks to tbe sabjeei as
a resell of the research wooia
be outweighed by the potential
benefits to tbe subject or to
science.

Committees must also m-

icrrr.ts, ?! yracesare?
''.'"Jc-vreti :r. the rgjesre
p
atur.dart is-f'jrr.fcrts
expected and of as> a
Uve procedures whicfe ccu-d
be helpfu* to the subject.

These ssfegsards are part
of an i&fonned cosseel prgce-
dure geared to guarantee thai
the subject ts -able to exer-
cise free power of choice ws&-
oai usdue mdwceinent or anj'
element «f force, fraud,
deceit. ds^e^ sr stber form <rf
coistrsls! or

. ^ • ^ %

STRIKING miners In Harfan County, Ky., talk
with Fattier K'itfan Moxsney, Father John Barry
and fttegr. George Higgins, secretary for re-
search cf the U.S. Cathoitc Conference. Father
Mao?tey is 3 pastor of *he Eocai church ancf
FaJher Barry execyJive director of the Cathciic
Committee on Appa^actiia. Msgr. H'g§ms and
F a t h e r Mooney a r e p r e p a r i n g recom-
mendsStsfls for a setftement of the Brookside
Mine strike.

Priest named to head
new Haitian project

(Continued from page 1)

•'THE EXPERTISE
developed by the Catholic
Spanish Center in caring for
newcomers from Cuba, the
Caribbean and Latin America
over the past 15 years, has
been available to the Haitians.
However, since they speak
only French or Creole, com-
munication has been a
problem and it will be Father
Jackson's task to overcome
this barrier."

Father Jackson of St.
Francis of Assisi parish,
Riviera Beach, is French-
speaking and familiar with
laitian culture and tradi-

tion. He served 9 years in the
French West Indies, on the
island of Martinique where he
was ordained in 1955. In addi-
tion to the Catholic Spanish
Center. Father Jackson will
be able to call upon the other
social service agencies of the
Church such as the Catholic
Service Bureau for help.

The Archbishop went on
to say that this was the oppor-

tunity for the many Cubans
and other Latin Americans
who had been helped through
their initial difficult days in
this country by the Catholic
Spanish Center, to show their
gratitude to God by helping
the Haitians.

Donations of canned
goods, good clean clothing and
job offers should be directed
to the Catholic Spanish Center
at 130 N.E. 2nd Ave.. tele-
phone 371-5657.

VOLUNTEERS who
speak French or Creole are
also needed to serve as inter-
preters and to assist in provid-
ing the services available in
the medical and dental clinic,
the clothing and canned goods
store and in counseling the
new arrivals.

Father Jackson, who was
born in Alachua, Fla.. and is
an Archdiocesan priest, said,
"I'm looking forward to work-
ing with these people, but I
will have to brush up on my
Creole to be most effective
with them."

Crowds
hear Pope
speak on
Pentecost

(Continued from page 1}
"Where is She enthusi-

asm of our faith today? Oh
certainly, very many living
members of the Church still
feel it and live this joyful and
generous enthusiasm. To
these brothers and children,
to these sincere Catholics we
now give our praise . . .

"BUT we would also like
Pentecost to bring its Spirit of
truth, charity and unity into
the hearts of those many who
are still Catholics and still
call themselves Catholics but
who are drooping and sad.

"They vegetate in doubt
and in silly criticism. They
have acquired the unhappy
taste of contradicting Mother
Church. They delude them-
selves that they live the
Church's charisms while
isolating themselves from her
indispensable organism, her
hierarchy and her commun-
ity. And they allow them-
selves secularist and pagan
concessions under the pretext
of approaching the world,
which then devours them."*

Congressman presents
new anti-abortion bill

WASHINGTON — ;NO — Bep- AngeJo
R-N-Y. = . a stasscb sspponer of

pro-life efforts in the House of Represes-
tatives. fcas introduced s new aeti-abortkm
amendment to the CsnsUtulsoa which, he
says, is ""Beater, simpler sssi more to Ute
point" tfaaa otters introduced so far

The proposed amendment, cast in terms
comparable to the 13Ui Amendment's "direct
prohibition of slavery," aeconiis^ to Roo-
cailo, defines abortion as "the intentional
destruction of unborn human life, which life
begins at tbe moment o" fertilization.""

IN presenting his amendment. Roccallo
argued that it would "forbid all direct abor-
tions even where claimed to be necessary to
save the life of the mother.*' bat "would
allow such independently justified emergen-
cy operations as remo%*al o£ a cancerous
womb or of an ectoptic pregnancy." In such
operations. Roncalio said, the death of the
fetus is unintended and has never been con-
sidered an abortion in a legal sense.

Roncalio said that an amendment in-
troduced in ice House and Senate by Rep.
Lawrence Hogan sR-Md.? and Sen. Jesse
Helms tR-X.C' was "adequate" in its
protection for the unborn, but that "energetic
efforts" were being made to weaken its effec-
tiveness.

By defining life's beginning at the mo-
ment OE fertilization rather than at the mo-
ment of conception, as the Hogan-Heirns
amendment does. RencaUo maintained that

his an»efidmei*t -would block attempts to
define caaceptioa ss a ""process' over time
rather tban an event."

CITING tiw fears of some pro-life sap-
portsrs that the Hogan-Helras wording would
not clearly ban private abortions but only
abortions sponsored by government. Ron-
calio said his amendment's "direct prohibi-
tion < of abortion • is neater, simpler and more
m tfce point "

Tfee congressman called his version a
new approach to the matter which ' is not
designed to write into the Constitution arty
sweeping elaboration of the rights of all
banian beings of all ages." bat only addresses
"the immediate evil" of abortion. Both the
Hogan-Heims amendment and an amend-
ment proposed by Hogan and Sen. James
Buckley ?Cons. R.-N.Y. • contain provisions
protecting the lives of aged, ill and in-
capacitated persons.

The Roncalio amendment has been sent
to the House Judiciary Committee which has
taken no action on various proposed pro-life
amendments. The amendment reads:

'*( 1» Abortion is hereby prohibited within
the United States and all territory subject to
the jurisdiction thereof. As used in this arti-
cle, abortion means tbe intentional destruc-
tion of unborn human life, which life begins at
the moment of fertilization.

"«2* Congress and the several states
shall have concurrent power lo enforce this
article by appropriate legislation."

ROOF PAINTING AMD WiTFS PRESSURE » » r « w ™ » l = » ™ , o » m . «
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V e n i w o* Miam^-Oacfa. Ft. Lsuderaiai
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INC.
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Sacrament of Confirmation Was Administered In the Cathedral by Archbishop Carroll-
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is
Cathedral rector, tosgr. John Donnelly,
followed by Archbishop Carroll, who
celebrated Mass.

ARCHBISHOP Carroll confers the Sacra-
ment cf Confession by annointing wiih chrism
'he foreheads of the candidates.

Archbishop stresses
Holy Year themes
{Continued from page 1)

Quoting the Constitution
on the Church" from the Se-
cond Vatican Council, he call-
ed for unity within the Church
in order to accomplish the
_york of Christ.

"No one who has eyes to
see or ears to hear can doubt
that we need the unifying
power of the Holy Spirit in the
Church today," he said.

"The work of Christ is not
done among disharmony, dis-
cord and dissention. We can-
not go our separate ways, be-
lieving what we choose and
doing what we wish."

He pointed out the em-
phasis on the Holy Spirit in the
new Eucharistic Prayers,
saying that the Church" will
have a new Pentecost "only if
we open our lives to the Holy
Spirit."

MAKING religion active
in our own lives by keeping
the commandments, going to
Mass and obeying the law of
the Church will make us
become strong Christians,
always carrying the grace of
the Sacrament of Confirma-
tion to use fa the fight against
"the temptation to be a bad
Caf&olie," he said.

"With the help of the Holy
Spirit you will not fall mortal-
ly wounded in the battle of life
in the army of God." he told
the congregation.

"So if you live and prac-
tice your Catholic faith, the
battle will be won by you and
then you will recall to your
mind the words of St. Paul
when you, like him, will say, 'I
have fought a good fight; I
have finished the course; I
have kept the faith. As to the
rest, there is laid up for me a
crown of justice which the
Lord, the first judge, will
render to me on that day of
victory."*

x2
Newspoper talk
for 1 column fay

2 inch Ad.
Too sniaU to
count much!

You're reading
this one.

THE VOICE -phooe 15*-2«51

J 4 - J ^ ™ ••

.' V.""

HIS IMAGE reflected "n *be
Carrol! blesses *he c

x. *-;".

weHs ĉ  *h« Cathedra? of Si. Mary Arclibtshcs Cc^em-an F.
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Legislature passed

moderate but real
s®etal improvements

The State Legislature tills session has not vaulted
its citizens into a near Utopia, feat within the structore
of debate aa i compromise it has moved ahead in areas
the Catholic Bisfaeps of Florida have said needed
change.

The Legislature has scwrafly defeated measures
that wooW degrade btsnan life by making it easier to
terminate t ie life of a sick person or sterilize those
wb© are eoosidered "incompetent" mentally or
physically by relatives or some state agency. _

According to Thomas Horkan, executive director
of t&e Florida Cattolic Conference which monitors
legislative actions, the trend on saeh things as "death
with digpity," has completely cbaaged.

"Last year the death with dignity bill pa&ed the
House before being defeated. This year it wasn't even
brought up for a vote and numerous representatives in-
dicated they had -changed views on the stibject after
studying it and contacting their constituents. In the
Senate last year there was a bill in committee, but this
year there was none.**

Morkan added that the "death" bill sponsor. Rep.
Walter Sackett indicated he planned to bring up his
measure again, and therefore it would be necessary to
"continue public expressions against death with digni-
ty by all people interested in continuing this trend of
rejection of Sackett's measures,"

Positive measures were enacted in three areas the
bishops, issued pastoral statements on this year:
farmworkers, housing, and criminal justice.

Farmworker legislation reduced exemptions that
had excluded laborers from some fringe benefits,
tightened up crew chief regulation and increased
transportation safety in the wake of two fatal ac-
cidents last year. More needs to be done in this area,
but at least the legislators showed a consciousness of
this problem area and a willingness to take action on
it.

In the area of bousing, the Legislature ap-
propriated $2.5 million to act as seed money to
generate more millions of federal Farmers Home Ad-
ministration loans for construction, and also passed a
long needed statewide standard building code.

The third area spoken specifically to by the state's
bishops was criminal justice. Here the Legislature
enacted an omnibus bill improving several areas of the
justice system.

The new law integrates certain functions of the
Probation and Parole Commission and the Division of
Corrections so their efforts will not duplicate each
other or be in conflict, as in the past.

The law also improves Community center
programs, pre-sentence investigation or "pre-trial in-
tervention," which means allowing certain suspects go
free without trial while under a kind of probation
supervision, an attempt to set offenders straight
before they become hardened by the prison environ-
ment.

Within the prison system itself, work release
programs are improved, vocational training is expand-
ed and made meaningful and the prisons are required
to provide prisoners in writing a statement of
regulations and rights inmates are subject to.

While the criminal justice system has not been
radically changed, as some say it should be in light of
its failure to deter criminal behavior, it is clear that
emphasis is shifting more toward genuine rehabilita-
tion rather than merely locking up so many bodies for
so many years.

More must continue to be done each year. This is
just a start.

But it's in the right direction.

V

It-

MEDICAL «->ss;cr,ary K
a drought v'cHr^ :rt the Sa-
heJ regloft o* West Africa
where six fsars c* draught
has bravgh* widespread
st<srva!f"or 3"£ tiaat*? and
•where onto^d ?:ves rave
&eet saved by cfcyrch
U.K. efforts 31 footf
bvftiKK The U.S. CaihcUc
Church donations amount-
ed to over half the goc-ds
provided by the Ctn^c**
worldwide,

• ~"1 v\

Rites and ceremonies essential
in need of man to worship God

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
There is no doubt that people have taken far mere inte-

rest in the liturgy this past decade ifean ever before in our
fene. Back in the Latin Mass days, a priest co;ild rnizr.cle to
himself, speak rapisfiy or slowly, make broad or very narrow
nervous gestures and continue vritk his back to Site people
without anyone's getting very -upset. Bat nowadavs it's
different. The celebrant is analyzed si the Sunday meal —
voice, attitude, homily, his "way of celebrasion." his ability
all through the Sacrifice to communicate what the Eucha-
rist is saying to us.

More than that, the music or singing csrnes under fire.
So does t ie appearance of the church. "

It was interesting reading pans of an interview gives by
famed singer-entertainer. HHdegarde. just before~Easter.
Known as a very dedicated Catholic for years, Hildeearcfe
admits she is disturbed today bv what 'goes on is 'same
churches.

The Truth
of the Matter

FOR INSTANCE, she said: 'I think the vernacular is
marvelous, but why have they taken away the statues? That
was cruel. We need these images for inspiration. One day I
went to a Church in New York, and, you know. I couldn't find
the tabernacle. It was on the side. You wouldn't have known
it. There wasn't even a red light or crucifix to show it. I was
very upset.""

The Most Reverend
Coleman F. Carroll

Archbishop of Miami
President
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MSGR. JAMES J WALSH

Tag star, •srfao iatrodoced great has like. "Il l Be Seeing
Y«a."" "Tfe« Last Time I saw Paris." and csustless others.
Esade one other remark worth quoting. She said she certain-
ly did sol vfsui to downgrade the importance of social action
in the Cfaarcfe today, bui adcted. "That*s great . . . but let's
no: forget aboat salvatioft of soals."

Maybe Hi!degarde"s remarks essentially were a strong
reaction to those wiso still pound the drums for their thesis
that "lose religion was not meant to be complicated and
ritualistic." This stand is old-hat, of course, to those who
never darken a cfaareh door because their worship consists in
reaffirming they have God in their hearts or find Him in a
symphony or on a high hill at sunset time. And these expe-
riences, of course, can indeed be uplifting-'and sometimes
impress one with the majesty of God and His creation.

But religion is far more than a mere emotional
When the Vatican Council issued the Constitution on
Liturgy, it did indeed simplify greatly the Mass which had
"grown and grown" over the centuries. But in so acting, the
Council stressed that while too much ceremony can be con-
fusing and blur the basic meaning of the Eucharist, rites and
ceremonies are essential in the need of man to worship God.

CHRIST left no doubt about this. He constantly used ex-
ternal signs to indicate the hidden, spiritual realities and
thus to impress OE our rather slow minds iessons otherwise
easily missed. In the sacrament of Baptism, which He
declared necessary for salvation He insisted a ceremony be
performed. He could have accomplished the same results
merely by -taking thought," but no. He insisted on touching
the eyes of the blind man. or having Mm bathe in a iake or
putting His hands on the leper.

When He instituted the Eucharist itself. He used bread
and wine in a carefully planned, reverent ceremony, in
which we are told He raised His eyes to heaven and gave
thanks to His Father and blessed'those material objects
before He consecrated them into His body and blood.

Catholics seem more aware of the essential place of
rites today, and perhaps this is why their criticism is healthy
and needed. They want their ceremonies not only to inspire
them for an boar but to build up their faith for the coming
week. Perhaps they understand more dearly that Our Lord
never condemned the use of ceremonies designed to increase
devotion. What He does condemn is the one — He called him
a hypocrite — who goes through tae motions of worshiping
God in a ritual while fais heart is actually far from God.
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Archbishop says Centro
will continue its service

\\s long as there is &
r.ee-a, ?he Centro Kispsno
Ca",-;i;co ws:I fee kepS f.pen
z;v;,-g assistant* in die f<?rrr,
of rr.ed.iraJ services, dema!
services, hot rneais. X-rsys.
day care programs, activities
fsr the aged, family counsel-
ing — :o ill who are in need "

Tha'. was the pledge of
Archh;shop Colemsn F
Carrr:! Friday nigh? as he ad-
dressed an overflow atten-
dance c: ;«-.-me 1 000 persons at
the f'^rilk-n Hotel The occa-
sion *.vas :h*- Fiesta De GaSa. a
dinner and dance marking she
la'.h anniversary of the es-
tablishment of Centro.

Archbishop Carroil was
honored by *±e sponsors of the
fund-raiS:ng gala, the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Centre, for
his personal leadership in
founding- the agenev in IS59

A HANDSOME plaque
was presented to &s Arch-
bishop by Mrs Diefo Suarez.
chairman of the event, and
Mrs Jose -Morales Gomez.
pre« ;der.: of the Centro Aux-
iliary.

Mirre than lufl persons
wtre turr.ed away from she
rur.et:oa. for which admission
rar.§ed from S50 to SIO0 a cou-
p.e Archbishop Carroll took
r.c-.e of the large turnout.

'You accepted a goal of
furnishing new X-ray equip-
ment for the Centro's medicai
clinic costing approximately
535 CO-; and I can see that you
will attain that goal." he told
:he attentive and enthusiastic
£ua;fcr.ce

T!" Archbishop praised
?.Irs. ?uarez. Mrs Moraies
i r -r.ez and .Mrs Alberto A.
A-=;srtdre. <vho ier-ed as" c<~-
f'r.ci-.rmar, for ihejr leadership

m staging she Ftc-?t3 DP Gala
Msgr Orlando Fer-

pxwutive director of
participated in the

program and joined in land-
ing Mrs Suurez and hc-r com-
mitiw Centm benefits frf»m
•.he ArrbBishup s Chanties
Dnve and the Ontro La'hc-s

si: a way TA-VIS? {tone before
The Federsi Gcversmrst
reaffwd out wjife open srais
&nn$ that w!«cJs i? syrobeis?-
ed fey ih<- Ssatac of Lsfctrty —

\early 144) member? of the
organization worked on
various aspects of the- even-
ing's program

"1 look back to October
195S, when I came to Msamt.
and Jo early the foliowing year
when — I suppose U was under
the influence of The- IIo!y
Spirit — it waf decided to turn
one-haif of the Gesu School
into the fentro Hsspano
Catolico." Archbishop Carroll
said

•'NEVER has Uiere been
an invasion in such numbers
of persons fleeing from
persecution as came to Miami
in these past 15 years. Never
has there been such a meeting
of two cultures who blended
together so magnificentiy. so
well

"Many glorious page?
depicting the coming so
Miami of so many thousands
upon thousands who came
here in exile will be written
They wiil be written when we
Look over these 15 year? and
see what the Church was able
to do . what in conscience
the Church was bound to d a "
he asserted

The Archbishop praised
the Cuban people here for
"their great enthusiasm in ex-

tending the hand of welcome
and of assistance to those who
followed them here And the
Federal Government helped

elccmine a«i p»
frcm ptrsecutica
of r«-j;gi«: *?r rs«*e •

The Archfe:,«'jsop
i:r jed. You are ngfct y
?res?sng to the Artfedr
to ite Arrhbisfcu? f» vvur
pr:*et*. your gra§:ti;tdf
Y-JU ve exprp.*sed tfcal eraii-
tude bj fcnniKg thK great
Î adifes- A"_xt!t«ry. fey m**t:cg
the needs of the peop!e a; the
present *:ir.e Ycu have '.aken
she lead in :he estabiishntfrr.!
of ite medicaE cl:c:c at :fee
Centro of -he denial clirat. L;;
the free meat program

"WE shsuis not t e an-
mmdfai that ffcsr* sre hun-
dreds of yea wbo have r.n\
been successful — noi through
lack of effort but hecaus? r;f
s;ckri£*ss or of sge — asd "be?e
individuate have- depended «f'
on c&arity, but on the £c-"?d-
ne>s of their Beighfcors sr.i
friends, demonstrated in the
Centro," she Archb:sbt-p sa;a

In eenri«dmg he said, ' !:
is wjth justifiable pnde that I
Set! you fcow happy and ersie-
ful we are for what you nave
done, and how hopeful I am
for what you wtH ccmltnce to
do'

Msgr Fernandez offered
the invocation. Archbishop
Carrol! she benedtcttc:: snr.
HujTibsrEo £stevez served as
master of ceremsiues

The mussc of Cesar:
Morales ar,<i his orchestra, a;
special entertainment, a'
dsnner and reception aJso;
were part of the F:csta Dei
Gala !

Buy an
and get

apartment here
a no lease on life.

ationai Banks
Downtown Miami - Coral Gabies- Opa-Locka FortLauderdaie

When you buy a home, we
don*t think you should get
stuck with a lease, too.
Well self you a home here
with no lease. For as little as
$23,000. With 95fo financing
to qualified buyers.

SPalio
Condominiums
Fort 522-BI23

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca

Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

MILLION DOLLAR
Selection of 1000 Pianos and
Organs for Home and Church

Largest selection in the U.S.A. We Tune, Re-
pair, Refinish, Move, Rent, Buy Or Sei! Your
instruments. Se habia espanoi. Free Adult and
Children Organ Classes.

. .„ . 300 N.W. 54 St., Miami - 751-7502
2010 Biscayne B!vd. 573-3826

12855 S.W. 87 Ave. - 233-5571
Palm Springs Mai! - 823-3640

2033 Hollywood Blvd. - 920-5928
224 N. Federal, Ft. Laud. -525-3716
Pompano Fashion Square - 782-2733

279 W. Carnino, Boca Raton - 395-2940
Palm Beach Ma!! - 686-5344

TOP VALUE STAMPS
with Every Deposit!

o^ S1.GG3 and u^.

AT OUR PERMANENT CORAL GABLES BRANCH

250 BIRD RD. _
{between LeJeune and Ponce de Leon) ~MWt

Fred 8. Hannett, Executive Vice President
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Teachers* Guild to hold
final meeting of season

The final meeting nt the
academic year for members
of ;ke Archdiocese of Miami
Catholic Teachers Casio will
convene on Sundav, Jane 9 at
Biscayre College. 16400 NW 32
Avenue.

Memorial Mass for de-
ceased members will be cele-
brated by Fattier Louis Rob-
erts. Iiorarian at St. John
Vianney Seminary, at 5 p.m.
in the college chapel.

A social hour which will
:•. I:ow -sii\ precede dinner.
during which new officers wi!!
be instance.

Mrs Genevieve Yarnold.
Lindssy Hopkins Schoo!. is the
new president- Peter A Pap-
pa:ardf?. Nor.h Hia'eah Eie-

mentarv, president-elect.
Mrs. Ruth Barbiek. Holy
Family School, past presi-
dent. Mrs Agnes Y Rickey.
first vice president: Sister
Dorothy Bushneli. O S F . Si
Coisman School. Pompan«
Beach, second vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Elizabeth Zybie.
recording secretary, and
Carrie Ann O'Loughlin. Ccnn-
stock Elementary School,
treasurer.

Families and friends of
members are invited to parti-
cipate at ihe Mass and dm-
ner Reservations may be
made as iate as Sunday
bv contacting Mrs Marsorrt
Westell at 621-3627

Palm B@ach County
Frank M Legge has beer, installed as president of she

Holy Name Society nf Sacred Heart Church, Lake Worth
O'her officers are Donald E. Majewski. vice president,
Rafael Tuburan, secretary. Thomas O'Shea. treasurer, and
Walter J. Miller, marshal!.

# m

Members of Ihe Palm Beach County Rigbt-to-Life
League will meet at 8 p m . June 13 at St. "Mary Hospital.
Wes* Palm Beach. The public is invited to attend the
me-jf.Ene in the cafeteria.

Monthly meeting of the Shamrock Club of Palir. Beach
Cnunry begins at 8 30 p. rn . Friday. June 14 at the American
Le* :•- Hai:. 212 X - J ' St . Like Worth. Refreshments and
dancing *.vi;I foiiow.

Broworcl County
St. dement Women's Club is sponsoring its annual rum-

mage sale today • Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in the
parish hall. 301 NW 29 St.*Fort Lauderdale. from 9 a.m. to 5
pin.

• • s

A rummage sale under the auspices of St. Jerome
' Club is being held today 'Friday'. Monday, and

Tuesday in the parish hall. 2601 SW Ninth Ave.. Fort Lauder-
dale

Dade County
The Memorare Society, a social eiub for widows and

widowers, meets ai 8 p.m.. Friday. June 14 at St. Louis
Parish Center. For additional information call &67-3T87 or
274-0244.

L. Marie Wright has been installed as president of St.
Agatha Family Guild, Other officers are Jose Manuel Fer-
nandez, vice president; Maria E. Martin, co-President (Wo-
men;: Miriam V. Murray, recording secretary: Lois E.
Thomas, corresponding secretary: Olga Moriarity. trea-
surer: Beverly K. Larson, ways and means.

s e e

The Thrift Shop operated fay Villa Maria Auxiliary will
be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday. Tuesday, and
Wednesday. June 10.11. and 12 at NE 124th St. and 10th Ave..
North Miami.

giinniiitiHinntniflffmuwtiiiiitiiiHiig

§ Bible school 1
I for 10 days
I HOLLYWOOD — A Bi-
| ble Vacation School begins-
| Wednesday. June 19 id
| Nativity parish for chil-
|dren who will be enrolled

grades one through five in
September and for pre-
schoolers who will be
entering grade one in 1975.

Bible study, songs, arts
and crafts, filmstrips,
basic Religion program
and participation in daily
Mass will be included in
the 10-day session.

Mrs. Halsema

heads council

ORLANDO — Mrs .
Donald Halsema, formerly of
Miami, has been elected
president of the Orlando Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic
Women.

The former Clarissa
Cavalaris is a graduate of
Gesu School and attended
Barry College and a branch of
Rollins College at Patrick Air
Force Base. Satellite Beach.

St. Rose class
plans reunion

A reunion of former St.
Rose of Lima School students
who graduated from the
parish school 10 years ago is
facing planned in the near
future.

Those interested should
contact Mrs. Lorraine Cap-
polino Wood in Hollywood at
963-2677 for further details.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 M.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

Urges motorists be alert

es kids swarm the streets

As be e?.-
pscfaily

EQUIPMENT for the rere i t -y cojnp!s»etf
science wing at Archfc;si"CE Cj'-ey Hish Sc^co;
win be purchased in gsr? tav a S4.SK itaraJisn
recently presented on behss? c* 'r.e Pare^s duit
at which Dr. Joseph Lasky is cresses* ar.tt Mrs,
E6wani Joseph is secretary, !c Father T
Eng&sfs. supervising princ;ea'

K is u rps f nw4=?ris*.s- **

fiusal sriwri belt vrfstrre «&i~re are no $id*-
i as eod J© classes for W3?X>. htf sai-i. «d&ra tisat

Ihoasasd* * * / " cfc j'.dreo " u - re^wr.rA:h;j I r r she safety .-»f
s-sarn: ever Ronila"; street? fee dssld IE tf:? ?5r«: parents
asi feiitfiways as i rr««sc-nst5 share ts
face a gr«a* rsspc-s$ifcE;iy fcr
tfce;r salesy."' saad CcJ EH- strec's aatf fcsgfe"*s»ys as play*
rrfse B*2rt: director of 5fe? f ro-jalv' Cc-". Beach;
Psis-fl -i&

Recommends
The Finest Eating Places in Hsrtds fw flit

MONDAY

t= Grsvj
iy

Who s had more
Beautifu! Affairs

than anyone
in Miami?

Sasre .
Tl ESDAY

:-.--:-i Horses

2 3 P81VATE ROOMS FOR PASTIES *AY A It AIL
COMPLETE SiX COURSE CELUXE ~N!t£S - SEHV=t> F
AfrEllitK "»*«»'- TOMATO JUKJE

«, » J ^ T ^ . M A { N COURSE
Sroileo Sea Snapper
LemonTurtle St«ak
Long

5fcomfe&at Kouti^ Soest
Steefc

fried Ipiwith Qsmt

CHftOSfN

imSt«Kik
or fr ied Spring Otkkett

Stuff** QtbWge

$

2.95
Except

CUR REGULAR VENUS ALSO IS SERVICE
MIAMI ©EACH- 4:00 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

FORT L4UDER0ALE - KEY WEST
OPEN 12 M0OH TO 12 MIDNIGHT

3.95

THURSDAY
^ SS?r. H:t3 wrffc Over.

J.Si
Per* Cccp wiih
f 4- A S :.«8

FRIDAY
e Fk>nia Sea Bass
t; Bj'.ter Ease* ™ w

;* Seafood Plate 3.19
BntecsesS O.;rftcs
with Frwd Rict 2.S5
SATl'SDAY
Oia FasfctoEed iee! S*ew
wits v-sgetab:« 3.99

SfNDAY BRUNCH

Semsf II A.M. ".? 2 P M

JUNE IS
T̂HE MONTH

OURANNtVERSARY
(SYOURANNIVHSARY

r We are giving you a grand celebration if you were
married in June. Form 3 dinner party of eight

(six close friends and yourselves) and the
BEN1HANA will pick up your part of the tab.
Come and enjoy the fun any time In June.

Don't forget to bring your marriage license.
One happy anniversary couple in each party

totalling eight will enjoy the show on the house as
your Japanese Chef prepares Shrimp, Steak and

Chicken, Delicate Hibacht Vegetables, Bean
Sprouts and Rice right at your table. Soft spoken
Kimono clad Hostesses will satisfy

( each request in the tradition of the Orient, j

Everyone will delight to
the experience of Japan

thai is . . .

BENIHANA
STEAK HOUSE

..... S5 =..- 'THEBSMHAHA JfLLPAYFOP]

5'KN£R A SO J» "A %£$£ p t i iv jsr

73**1 s' -a^seA
NORTH SAY ViLLAGE

MIAMI BEACH

Res; 865-2768

LftODEROALE-BY-TKE-SEA
FORT LAUDEROAI.E. FLOtttOA

Res; 776-0111

HAVE fl GREAT
AFFAIR!

WEDDINGS
BANQUETS
SPECIAL PARTIES

ASSOCfATfON, SOCIAL AND BUSINESS
LUNCHEONS {50-700}
GOURMET DINNERS PREPARED BY
MASTER CHEFS AT SENSIBLE PRICES

BRING YOUR OWN LIQUOR -
AND SAVE

• FREE PARKING

T

CALL

JACQUES
OSTADAL

Managing Director

PHONE

731-3100

CamelotHall
N.W. 21st 5t, at 49th Ave.
LauderhiU, Ffa.
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What's- right way

to judge rote of

Fr. McLaughlin? FEATURE SECTION

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN- C.S.P.
TV comedians are having a field day with jokes about

priests. Such quips and wheezes are to be expected when the
Church is going through a period of radical change asd some
zany priests are doing zany things.

I enjeved George Meany's remark -when be heard Father
McLaugiifin exculpating N'won's departures from good taste
and good morals, he said he would like to know where and
vfhen the good Father hears confessions

It seems to me thai the Father McLaughlin affair is he-
ing clouded over by a host of irrelevances that are really of
no concern to the lax-paying public. The press and TV focus
on Father McLaughila's relationship to $ns religious society,
on his flashy and expensive clothes, on hi? vow of poverty, on
bis expensive apartment at Watergate Freedom 01 press
and TV means freedom to communicate all the news It is
not up to the media to decide what is of major importance
3rd the media, for understandable reasons, prefer to publish
vrhat is newsy and dramatic

NOW. it seems to me that there are certain issues jn the
McLaugWin affair that are of major significance to the
Jesuit order bat not so the general public His clothes, his
vow of poverty, his suite at Watergate are of major impor-
tance to Father McLaaghIin"s religious superior but not to
she tax-paying public. Criticism of his taste in ciolhes is no
more important to Use public than Father McLaughJin's
criticism of Father Driaan's wearing a Roman collar in the
Hcuse of Representatives. Interesting, yes. but not really of
major importance to tax-payers.

What is o! major Importance to the American public is
the question of competence. That is the central issue as tax-
payers are subsidizing White House aides like Father
McLd-jghhn and Congressmen like Father Drinan in their
r<--k-s as public servants. They art- not supporting then; as,
representatives of Use Catholic Church The vows of poverty.
".he suit, the Watergate apartment are not public issues

The central issue is therefore the mmpetenre of Father
M.-LdUphlin :n the job for which tht pubiir i« paying :ux
~;>nev As a citizen, my personal -.'pinvm i< that Father
McLa'jghhn has not demonstrated h;s competence A«= a
fi'.-.ztr. I feel that tit* question whether priests «hou!d be m
r:\::-cs Is not a putlw question at air The- question is. "Is
ihi? particular pn«J who is m polities doing a good job? '

>!Y OPINION is thai Father McLauehhn demonstrated
:. iamentabie imcompetence IT, his attempts to defend th»
Am»r:<?an involvement in the Vietnam war The pubhc ex-
r«r;ted from him as presidential aide, en-ighiened and infor-
iraiive comment on the situation in Vietnam Ins?e3d. they
£•'•*. a concatenation of shortsighted judgments, highly
emcuunaL partisan, insensitive to what the- war was doing to
America and toihe peasants and land of Vietnam, north and
«oath. and lacking in human sympathy for the victims of that
war.

H;s handling of the controversial materials in the
Presidential tapes was also, in my opinion, a display of very
bad judgment expressed in vacuous and frivolous language.
Instead of facing ap to the unmistakable and obvious irn-
rr.orahty and vulgarity of the tapes, he glossed them over
with gobbledegook such as his suggestion that Nixon had
been seeking at this or that situation from a variety of
perspectives "to arrive at what the true morality and legali-
ty of the situation is," Worst of ail was his description of the
vulgarity as a therapy: "I see the profanity as a form of
emotional drainage."

I would agree with Father Richard MeCormick. the dss-
tinguished Jesuit moral theologian, in his remarks on Father
McLaughlin's strange defense of Nixon's morality. "1 just
found his statements incredible. I"m astounded that a man
of his intelligence could reach conclusions that escape 99
percent of other people."

Conclusions such as these are not what Jesuits expect
after long years of theological training, but more important,
such gibberish is not what the public expects for its tax
monev.

The opinions expressed in

these pages represent Catholic

viewpoints — not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint

Feast of

Holy Trinity

re of fr?ese read.'figs
-" iro*r> ji.*rs* 9. feast cf 1re
< Hc^y Tr?n;fy: FJrs; —
? Jesus ;s God ancf

5 Proverbs 8 22-3*:, Se~
cend — 'fts hope in the
gicfy of Gcrd. w'th Vfhorr-
we sre at a«sce ifcrcus*
Jesvs CJ*r;sS. iv+cse :sve
csrres to ws **:roug*? ?̂ e

5 5-5.*; Gc-sse-. — T.^e

Spjrst- -rtcri?;rg as c-^s-

in the struggle to protect human life

why not use aid of variety of groups?
By DALE FRANCIS

Perhaps I am mare aware than
most of she tendency at pro-lne people
to squabble among themselves Seme
of it surfaces, some of it doesn't, but :t
is there

There are those who favor an intel-
lectual approach, a dialogue with those
who support legalized abortion. They
don't approve of the approach of those
who show the cast-off bodies of anbern
infants. They'd prefer that abortion no?
be called killing.

There 3re others who believe It is
vitally important to make people
realize what abortion is. who point out
that it was not until the people saw the
bodies of Jews stacked like cordwood
at the concentration camps of the Nazis
that there was any awareness of the
terrible reality of what happened to the
Jews.

THERE are some who say that
every effort must be ecumenical and
that it is harmful to the cause of the
movement for Catholics to be too visi-
ble in the pro-life struggle because this
will allow the pro-abortionists to claim
it is a religious issue in which a part of
the people attempt to force their
religious beliefs on others.

When some people started an
organization to offer alternatives to
those women who might be con-
sidering abortion, another organi-

»:&*.;•?- ;l:a5 preceded »! pr?i-e?ted *bst
this gro-p did Rot fo>toar *fee J»".:CJ*S of
*.he origisa\ group

In a time vjfeen we are facing a
chzlletige iron the autj-lifs movement
sfea! does not sniesd *o step 3; the
destruction of unison; infants, we have
people who are agreed on sfee im-
portance of fesinae life sq

;r,ar>y peopie tail :o thank of unborn life
as feaman itfe. R'heJi they see photi>-
grapr.s of unborn iniant? destroyed by
abortion !ftey are shocked into recognt-
i

I: may seeirr that I am leading up to
a plea that we as! get together, thai we
forges Bar differences in approach ssd
we unite Li our solid effort to UITB back
the challenge of the anti-life move-
ment. Bui I am n^t Instead I make an
entirely different suggestion. Let us
recognize there are differences in ap-
proach, lei us recognize tfeere is value
in diversity, let us accept one another
as favoring the same cause bat accept.
too. that we can go about our work as
we believe is best and allow others to
do the same.

There is value in the suggestion
that there be serious dialogue with
those who accept abortion. One pro-
posal was that these dialogues be
carried on much as the theological con-
ferences between churches. So let this
be done.

But at die same there must be the
approach that demonstrates the mean-
ing of abortion, ft is simply 'rue that

IT IS GOOD when there are eca-
rne?t;ca; efforts to support the cause of
buman life Bus there ;s no reason that
Catfeoiics shsald nui lake their stand a<
Catholics. One of the n:*>st vigorous of
Uie pro-life movements is carried on by
a Protestant organization in Tu-sa.
Oksafeocna. A Baptist minister in Texas
is mskisg his stand as a Baptist ieadinp
feitow-Baptists.

I'm not at all certain it would be
best to have jusl one pro-life organi-
zation to which ail who favored protec-
tion of human life from conception
betouged. It seems to me there is real
value in having a wide, variety ol
organizations. Legislators might be in-
clined to think of one united group as
just another pressure group. But when
the advocates of pro-life come from
multi-directions, represent a wide
variety of people, they can't very well
dismiss them.

The squabbling, the criticism »f
others, should not continue But it
should not end through some ~or? of a
truce but through a recognition that in
the siniggle for protecSinn of human
life, we need a varsetv of approaches

Women who beot tremendous odds What one person can do

When Helen Keller died
on*.June I, 1968. the New York
Tims summed ap her life as
"an example of unquenchable
will." Things must have
seemed-very* different to her
parents in 1882. when sick-
ness left the 18-rnonth-old girl
blind and deaf, reducing her to
the status of a pitied and spoil-
ed household pet.

But in 1887, the XeBers

brought Anne Sullivan to the
family farm in Tuscumbia,
Alabama, as Helen's teacher.
Miss Sullivan was not about to
let a human being remain a
pet. Her unquenchable will
was a match for Helen's. And
in the clash of the two was
forged the woman of dignity
and courage who revolu-
tionized the world's attitude
toward blindness nad deaf-

ness.
BADGERED, prodded —

and loved — by Anne Sullivan.
Helen learned to spell and to
read Braille. She graduated
with honors from Radcliffe
College in 1904. It wasn't easy.
"I slip back many times." she
wrote, "I fall. I stand still. I
ran against the edge of hidden
obstacles. I lose my temper
and find it again, and keep it

better. I trudge on. I gain a
little."

Miss Keller supported
herself by writing. When book
sales flagged, she and her
teacher put together a vaude-
ville act. Friends were shock-
ed. But the twosome loved
every minute of their stage
career and made lasting
friends.

Helen Keller spent her

life campaigning for better
ajiderstandiisg and treatment
of blind and deaf persons —
the start of an ongoing revolu-
tion. " I believe that all
throughout these dark and
silent years." she wrote.
"God has been using my life
for a parpose I do not kcow.
But one day I shall tsnder-
stand . . ."

Helen Keller"s faith en-

abled her to face her own han-
dicaps. Faith enriched her
life. It ran do the same for us
— if we give God a chance.

Far a free copy of the
Christopher News Notes,
"Ability Is What Counts."
send a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to The
Christophers, in care of The
Voice. P.O. Box 3
Miami, Fla.. 33138.
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'Daisy' a 'charming' film
by Cybill, Bogdanovich

Sailing tfaroagii the frittering tabby of fee
piashesl totd is. tern-ef-tfee century Vevey,
Switzerland, the Miller Entourage roast have
kindled anew the Earopeas fascination with
rich Americans on the Grand Tour: here was
Mrs. Ezra B. Mate of Seben€cte%, New
York, her lash sad iovely daughter Daisy, and
h«r bratty SOB Randolph, all being ushered
discreetly by fee mysterious courier Mr,
Eugenia, hired to act as surrogate pater
families.

Eves more fascinated by this familiar
spectacle, of coarse, were members of the
elegant American expatriate colonies that
dotted cities and watering places ail over
Europe — men such as Frederick Winter-
borne, w&o admits to having been "too long in
foreign parts," ami women such as his aunt,
the Grande Dame Mrs. Costelio, whose
mooes? and age aad bearing let her look eoti-
desceasfiBgty ©tfjast abort everyone, but es-
pecially oo Upstate New York appletowekers
being whisked about by fared gentlemen.

THE is tte context sarrounsfiag Daisy
Miller, tbe exquisitely wrought novella fay
Henry Janaes tone of tee elegant, iasrinated
expatriates! wfaieii has been braoght to the
screen is an apally exquisite f i ta by Peter
Bogdaooyicb. The novella is ever so slight,
barely three episodes in length, with a gleam-
ing patina of Jameseaii prose to cover its
basic sbaloraess. But as an entertatament.
it is superb in its neo-Vktoriaa precision and
gentility: and as aa examination into the
Americas character, as seen outside its
natural habitat, it is entrancing.

It was the age of manners and carefully
preserved social pace , an age wfaai one con-
ducted oneself with the ateost discretion.
Tfee advent of Daisy Miller provided James
the opportunity to test the fabric of this
mannered system to see how much strain it
could take before it bnrst ander the crush of
reality. la narrafee form, the film unfolds in
three stages. First, there is the introductory
encounter between ike narrator Frederick
Wtnterborae (Barry Brown} and Miss Miller
I Cybill Shepherd}, which takes place at the
elegant hotel at Vevey and is concluded at the
nearby Castle de CbiUoa.

At first. Frederick is taken off guard by
tbe beauteous creature before him even when
she proceeds to spew the most appalling
stream of trivia. This iaitial meeting includes
an introduction-to Daisy's little brother Ran-
dolph * James McMurtry* who "hates
everything on the trip," and her flighty.
hypochondriacai mother. Mrs. Ezra B., who

doesn't seem to be noticing anything oa ih*
trip other than how much tt has disrupted her
constitution Frederick recognizes thai Daisy
has a magnet!*' attraction for him. asrf.
' worse, an apparent naneis that dsstrub? turn
greatly The question he- ponders is Is sfce
truly innocent, or ss she erasing and
calculating'- His aim: -Mitdred Natwiefc. ss
shocked that he care? about these vulgar.
nouveaux-nches yahoos from the American
hinterland, she is equally shocked thai Miss
MiUer is so brsren

THE SECOND step in the process is a
further probe of Daisy's ambiguity This part
is set in Rome, -arfeere the Millers have arriv-
ed as part of their extended itinerary. The
American colony in Rome offers she Millers
access to its exclusive circle, much in the
way old-fashioned missionaries offered
salvation to the heathens. Led by Eileen
Brennan as Mrs. Walker, a haughtyVal very
rich and proper lady, the colony dissects the
social backwardness of the apparently on-
aware Miller family Mrs. Miller rattles on
about her hometown doctor and her assorted
ills, young Randolph sneers and stamps
about, and Daisy causes scandal by taking up
with a Roman gentleman who is regarded as
a swarthy fortune hunter by the others. Her
cardinal sin. however, is to refuse to heed the
warnings regarding her conduct, and it is is
this that Bogdanovich is most successful in
expressing the ambiguity of the James nove!

Through Frederick who vacillates
between declaring his deep feelings for Daisy
and preserving his own veneer of gentility,
we come to understand Daisy's fascioatios.
In a climactic scene. Frederick holds back: a
resolution, more melodramatic than tragic
follows, and in 2 paff Daisy is lost. We share
Frederick's loss and the taste oF bitterness
derived from his failure to step forward and
simply be direct with the girl ralher than dis-
creet. It would appear that she was ready to
return his love but was waiting for a positive
gesture from him. which he was too reserved
to offer until it was too late.

What makes the film so charming and ab-
sorbing is the director's care in visualizing
the mannered style of James' prose. With his
fluid camera and t in ted l igh t ing .
Bogdanovieh manages both to capture and
decorate an impression of a splendid, fragile,
bygone era. He has brought the moral am-
biguities to life as well, reinforcing Daisy
Miller as a sourcebook of modern liberation
for women. Daisy was carefree and joyoar

Mass murders, gangland
killings —• he's defended all
Pitblic Defender, by Gerald
W. Getty and James Presley,
Cresset & Biaiap, 376 pp.,
WSi. Eeviewed by Joseph
Gale IMC News Service)

From 1954 to1972 Gerald
W. Getty headed the Chicago
public defender's office, one
of the largest and most active
in the nation.

He defended Richard
Speck in his trail for the

offenses.
If one counts as a victory

winning a life sentence for a
client (the alternative was
death). Getty won a majority
of his cases. He uncovers the
chicanery that robbed him of
a judgeship, the deals and
battles among lawyers and
between lawyers and judges,
and the handicaps, hazards
and satisfactions of the job.

BARRY BrewT* is & proper American expatriate beguiled &y CyfaiH
Shepherd- a tcving yovng American girl, in Peter Bogdatrovich's Him of the
Henry Ja-nes ^svelfa, 'Daisy M?l*er\

w&ea -decsron; catted far jaat the opposite,
the basic question Is why, she ht£ is fee
ar.ythine tise**

As Daisy, his Sfeejfaeni ss bsgsriisf. s s
ecefesatress perhaps cai b6C23£© S:e is e^n-
forlable :n tht ecajtrzettsg period csstta&ts
but btcs,-j$e sfce is a&e to gjve Me to fee
chatter James put :ris> feer grostis and! to
create 6i¥.urbi?.g am&gsttees wife feer eye*
and faciai express&ss Barry Brown msfcss 3

6ce. iflrtared Frederick, and year MeMortry
is &e pes-aJisnate gelled American brat As
Mrs WaBssir. £IM«B Breesan esudta? tfce
necessary sseiaf mstevdema?; ard 55 Mrs
M&er. d o n s Leacisisass is 3 padieticaHy

wte'd raiSe- be bats feccne in
dy with Mr. M. AH deserve praise

tiwtr ctnttnbabsns to this cecciucsiiy
l d . evocative and qaam" !is5!e film A-
IIs

SUMMER in the cool comfort of

GISMAN ffllLHARMONIC
E4LL

Miilharmonic
1 Orchestra

I Alain Lombard
Music Director
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murder of eight student
nurses, broke the Chicago
police scandal of 1960 and
handled gangland killings,
robberies and rapes, as well
as petty crimes in 1,100 bench
trials and 412 jury trials.
James Presley writes his
story.

WHEN Getty began his
career as an attorney there
were few public defenders
{attorneys assigned by courts
to defend indigents) or legal
aid societies. Today there are
400 public defenders in major
cities of 35 states.

Chicago, a melting pot
ruled "by political iron hands,
was a fine place for a lawyer
to gain experience. The crime
that has not been committed
in Chicago has not been in-
vented. As public defender,
Getty was called upon to
represent the widest possible
spectrum of clients in a sordid
and frightening assortment of

ONLY rarely, however,
does the drama show through.
Getty (or Presley in Getty's
words) tells it like it was, but
the words seldom quicken the
blood and glisten the eye. This
is careful, precise legal prose,
and while it defends the
defender's image it does not
make fact stranger than fic-
tion.

Chunks of the book are oc-
cupied by what appear to be
portions of transcripts, which
tend to be deadly reading. The
Speck case, for example. Lit-
tle of the tension, of the inci-
pient violence and of the cres-
cendo of hate and vengeance
that permeated Chicagoland
during that period animates
the page. It is not enough to
say the feelings were rife; the
writing needs to pull the
reader out of his armchair and
into the scene. We are seldom
more than passive spectators.

Books by lawyers do

render a service, howeve-'
and Getty's book is no difk-
rent from the others. He iif
the veil on the often-obscor-.
workings of the law and :".
practitioners, on courtroc::"
procedure, on how the leg-'
mind works, on the frequent
callousness and cynicism of
prosecutors, on the hard work
and occasional distaste of de-
fenders.

"Public Defender" is a
two-dimensional experience,
which is too bad, because Get-
ty was perfectly placed to
write a rip-roaring book.
"Public Defender" is still
interesting to read, but it is
not fascinating.

(Joseph Gale is a native of
Chicago and a writer and
critic.)

Nolr i l iou , Purf>!<i.C<ifens<w HWBV.

Family Entertainmeat at Low Family Prices'
Enjoy all 5 conceits for as little as SI 1.25

© Saturday. July 6
GERSHWIN. "AMERICAN IN PARIS."
•RHAPSODY m BLUE."
"PORGY A BESS" Cocarrt Vervon
H-KKSO JOHN K K t m s l«<e-.! <Vr.tlui.-H>*
I V \ \ . D-VUS. P>\tniNt
I. M V F R S m OF \ II \MI C HORtb
DM.F W1I ! OLGHB1!. DsreCor

@ Saturday. July 13
RACHMANINOFF. "2nd S\«r.phon>".
and "2nd Piano Cor-certo in C Miaor**
H VAX's ;nH"i. BKO*N. Cce»i CVjMtan.-
\ ! ISH\ DICHTFK. P;an<̂ :

0 Saturday, July 20
LEHAR. "Land uf Smites"

DR G-ie-i

@ Saturday. July 27
RfMSKY-KORSAKOV.--Scheherezatfc"
USZTT. "Concerto - i m E Flat Major"
r JIR\!EN" DS A.CON. Gi-s^t CorJ~<or
HORACIO GLTIFRRFZ. Pianist

@ Saturday, August 3
DVORAK. "New World S>mphon>"
and "Ccifo Concerto"
XI AIN LOMBARD. Cor-ducior

CHRISTINE WALEV'SK V Ceilui

MIAMI
GUSMAN PHILHARMONIC HALL

SATURDAYS as 8:30 P.M.

, M\l( T«l>*> M.STH YOIR t'HK'K It'

TICKETS ON SALE NOW -
By Mail or at BOX OFFrCE

M'-GI F
TK>.ET«.

Sft.00

•t?n

2 50

Ai! « j
< OVt ESTS
-!-t-: i».*ji

527 m
20 25
55.75
U.25

OKOEKTODA>'
Fre Btvt Se,i-.» Gt> Fj

PHH H^RMOMC HALS
BOX OFF1CF OPfN DMI.Y

I^i^hanmKuc s for

SL'MMFR SFASON -

| N ) ) i \ H H \ i

for to T>vc Miami

l I * TONCFRTS

-i S!i 2*-
^R^S -C irv-i- Ap->
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Will Rogers lives a
He was tor® tteee years after Cssier reie ts8§ t ie little

8% Ham, eo X « . M. lift-llfebirtftAcewasara^cfcMI^
Iisdian Territory, u s* CHclafema, %bxm tails- -KissAe- «ff ffce
town of (Mofsk At feiiti, be « s t s a e r e i a® 8 *
Mated Rots of the Qeni tee X s i » as ssanftw 11331.
fee died 56 years later, as ectite sattos mosame^ Sis
was Will ft«gers

Tbroa^s tfce artistry »I Ja?s*? *TsircftTe a
ircin Oklatoraa iiv&g a#jsis R*WS the Ets*«d altar's
rlauMd oe#-mai3 sbow "Will Ro§«rs" 1* S A " »
ras? as an hmt~lB*m §f*cjst» Sesd&y fee f' i 33— i*;3f PM*
•in WTVJ. Cli 4

A restless sprit all fctf Sfe Rsjfjer? ifcj^syt€ ?fcss tmA
early, atiejcte* a vansly of ejfccauassl aislite?Kss rsupsg
from a one-zoom, ai-Iaiiaa S£boe3»ise So a fsrls* sena-
aary aed finally a isilitarv academy He made sfcsn sfenff
of all of tktm '

IS 1S82L be **Bt adeeaUtnsj* to the A?ge»sase_ aarf «&«R
je&s proved scarce Usere worfcsd &» way seres? i&e Atfac&c
io SoaU) Africa In JehaERes&nf &e Ss»Se€ a spal « & a
louring Wild West s t ae as a inck jnoper fee *as felled as tise
'Cherokee Kid" • aad tooted Soetti Afras. Asstrala and

.New ZeaiaiKt He ?*r$* appear^ JO N«* Y*̂ -k :s iiPt dsscf
his roping act The tails tbai gccaKtpait;<erf it earns safer «i at
feis career By 1908. whet: be mstrzed Es^ei^ wws a wefi-
esiabhshed vaodevtHe $lar Is 1912 fee appeared is Us first
Broadway show, -The Six«*l Gir."" *Jifc ffeadw Ring H5s
unices were good; the sfcu*~s were sat- ara! :i c*tssti BS two
weeks.

Is 1SI5. Floresz SegfeM sswtf Eogtrf s ae
"Midnight Follies" os U» New Arosten&ie ffeeatrs ftsd
Xew York. An imnifdiale felt wi& las. sxsnsfi
comments. Rogers subsequesii? appearal is *f cry rfiti^a el
the "FiSJies" oat»! IS®

THERE were two prefessisseaj evicts si far-reaclssf
couseqdence in isis career a ISlS Be appeared ta tes first
fslnt. "Laugfesng Bill Hyiie " aa ! his first two becks were

l

Yadcee" and "Slafea£ais

ttk« feas fcs tmc . awl Seare's teees J » eee {die tou

fetotce pert ©I
is «

:*»

. Hsre»xtfc «:

s« are
vsy

N* T.4JCB5;

I toe Sssr ge: «a kmerti iami emaf fe se
pf I© par 'em ' '»•*••
OX WAS:

"Tut a assa rf ^ s < * mjstlf f see s? ?r.«re ftsrw JS
«ars iteE 1 fee r t » § s for t t e n I "v* gn a reap;« jf sae-aes
so *l^3 ifeess ®»# J in p ^ to pass ti:«sr rs tc vsa T*» f trst
see £* ifeat so s * t ^ be afkared It «ft«r JCU? a *ar -̂ ntn rt 5
jaat for tJse Jtst caw "*

' If Ae aeadt war uasytba^; life A t iast c*s I KOOMS'E
fi^fe It's fee oasj-gaof

JAMES WH1TMORE stars In "Will Rogers*
U.S.A." a special version of Whitmore 's
na-ionaify acclaimed one-man show, fo be
re&roadcasf Sunday, June 9 19-.3O-W.2Q PM) on
WTVj. Channel 4.

Fram that pomt sntil Us 4eati IT %ears i
could fairly IDS sails! "an Americas insiitt&es. p
lures. radio, iectare tears and s sve&caSed cslsne ail
helped deeiKa his imprait on tbe Antenna pubfic .%i ftsM.
he made 35 films — 38 sllaats asd »talkies. CX t ie latter, the
best remembered would probably be "L^gfeuaaV "Stole
Fair.** '"David Hsmn." " J e t ^ PrwBt/* ">

ON* INDIANS:
•'My s t ^ t e " w»$ ? 3ij¥«»e5^ACfce?me€ Ictfisn a s ! my

fat&er wm i i ^ r t e r - f e l ^ C t e ^ e t I ue*€r get fay «x?sfh
is anQnaeac w tigam vsi just ho« mac* Is^an tiat makes
me. I»t l&ere^ s « i ^ is my *if# of wlucfi I sst more prwai

my l®iim blood. ! rlaim Ctarerosre as BIV iwow
er'we p a l IwlS aa lad^a tesptai sal tbete Utey re very

proad of Jt ifee first fet^Hlal for I^iass at ?fee Catted
Staler Well let * see. Cobmbus feewrepei America »
yeajs a^> and it's tadceji ea 406 years to teiild a fe«fital for
f irfiass. Jast ttaxlc sfett us iafia&s fea«e gat fs fas* forwart

It's Came, Quinn, Candice
Jannsen and Peff/f on tube

SUNDAY, JUNE 9
S:» p.m. {ABC} — The Italian Jo*

— Michael Gsiiw C « I J ^ alive In this tongue-
iandhedk sp«>f of graad larceny thrillers. Left
the plans of a feat-proof heist by a recently
deceased n^sto'-raSai, Ca*me organiies the
Job (intier tbe a^ i s of Noel Coward, head of a
crime syaiicate operating from a London
prison. The plan calls for staging the world's
most spectacular traffic jam In Turin. Italy.
while a $4J8QJQ& shipment of gold is being
transferred from Mrport to bank. Filmed
with the aid of the Fiat motor works, the film
climaxes with a maniacal, hair-raising auto
chase Umngs backyards and over roof-tops
and ends like an old-fashioned cliff-hanger.
T&e color, tbe tempo, and the fine action by
the entire cast male up for some loose ends
in f ae plot aod on the wnoie combine to make
a generally enjoyable Him. Director Peter
CoUissoo has a fine eye for visaai satire ami
shows a deft hand for working in this genre,

(A-ii?
M0M»AY, JUNE »

9 p.m. {ABC) — The Magss (1968) — The
Magus deals with a young self-indulgent
British secondary school teacher, Nicholas
Urfe (Michael Caiae), who comes to a Greek
island in order to escape lite marital demands
of his French mistress (Anna Karina). There
he stumbles upon an out-of-the-way tat extra-
ordinarily picturesque villa inhabited by a
^s t e r ious figure, Maarice Conefcis

{Anthony Quinn), whom the natives claim
died during tne German occupation. A practi-
tioner of the occult, Conchis challenges
Nicholas to an experiment in self-knowledge.
What follows -will be more than adequately
confusing for most audiences. Nicholas
becomes involved with one of the 'doctor's'
patients. Candice Bergen, and the young
roan's tendency toward sexual self-indul-
gence is quite explicitly — and unnecessarily
— documented. (C)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Pioneer Woman —

Bebroadcast of frontier drama concerns a
woman (Joanna Pettit) who stays on her
prairie homestead after her husband
{William Sfaatner j is killed in a farming acci-

dent in the Wyoming Territory, circa 386T.
Predictably, life is rough * although Miss Pet-
tit remains radiant throughout all the hard-
ship t. .Neighbors never were too friendly ttfte
family entered a fetid their first day home-
steading f: the sod is tough to break, etc.. etc.
But a local cattle baron fDavid Janasen?
helps out the pretty widder woman, you bet!

9 p.m. iNBCt"— Married And Slogle —
Three pilots try their Suck at gareering
enough viewer interest to warrant their
return next Fali as full fledged sit-coms. Lily
stars vivacious Brenda Vaccaro as a bubbly
secretary in a big-city mayor's office, a
bachelor gal is she? Eileen Heckart adds wry
humor as Lily's wise-warm mother,
Shakespeare Loves Rembrandt, besides the
catchy title, offers Jo Ann Pflug and Bert
Convy as a young married couple trying to
make their version of the American Dream
come true — by slaving away at writing
greeting card copy in order to buy a house in
California's Big Sur. That's a lot of doggerel.
Patsy stars Pat Cooper as young man about
town who'd like to become a big time rest-
aurateur but runs afoul of his folksy uncle's
own little scheme. Pot luck.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13
9 p.m. (CBS) — Who's Afraid Of Virginia

Woolf? {1966) — Controversial (then, at
least) film based on the Edward Albee play
amounting to a high-then-low-level encounter
group session involving two college-faculty
couples who thrash out their bitterness and
frustrations during a semi-drunken evening.
The couples are Richard Burton and
Elizabeth Taylor, George Segal and Sandy
Dennis, with the main focus on Burton and
Taylor as George and Martha, the empty cou-
ple of the year. As the two (and then four) go
at each other's throats, verbally, the air turns
rather blue. It is difficult to imagine what
kind of language problems will carry over to
the TV presentation, but the very nature of
the film — presenting as it does an unsavory
slice of married life and human relationships
— is one that needs an adult's perceptions for
full understanding and appreciation. Even
then, this Woolf bites, and it's not for the
casual viewer. (A-IV)

RICHARD BURTON portrays a college professor, and Elizabeth Taylor his
shrewish wife whose persistent attempts fo humiliate him lead to bitter hostiJi-
ty, in "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" to be rebrogdeast Thursday, June 13
(9-11:30 PM) WTVJ, Channel 4.

TV
Saturday

S p.m.
THE TV MASS — {Spanish} — Ch. 23
WLTV CeJsftratrt Father Ricardo Cas-
teifanos.

Sunday
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. ,»1 WJHK

CHURCH AHOTHE WOULD TOOAY -
Ch. 7 WCKT — "A Box for Mr. Upion."
com«Sy film about a man who escapes
life, Into a terse box.

THE T * MASS — Ch. W WPL6 - Fr.

Robert Palmer.
1 p.m.

INSIGHT - (Film) WINK Ch. IT.

RA0»O
Sunday

i:3Sa.m.
CROSSROADS — WSRF 15W*kc Ft
Lauderdale.
CROSSROADS — WSHE-FM. TOSS kc,
Miami.

IS *.m.
CROSSROADS — WJNO, 1230 fcc.. W.
Patm Beach.
MARSAH HOUR - WSBR. 740 kc., &OCa

. Relon.

" M U F F L E R S WE SPECIALIZE
FREB

IS MINUTE INSTALLATION
•DUAL EXHAUST

•COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

•SHOCK ABSORBS Loca!ly owned 8. operated

Arrow Muffler MI-KX-W^ SH»«IM7
14545 N.W. 7 Ave. »** ».w. i« st. 683-0574

»tw BO mr HAVE rttat CMS m STOW
we WILL oats* Tjasi fen you.

p
for e*ery sots

Priced te f\* yotr budget
• No Gimmicks*

o No Extras*
vSsnrf Anwricartf
•Master Chars*
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A woman can 6e a welder, or a doctor, or a construction worker, or a cabbie, or a photographer, or on executive* (Marl® Thomas as the appeared In a TV special tn March)

By ANGKLA M. SCHREIBER
Summer' I960. My life changed with a long-

distance phone call. Mother accepted our invitation to
live with us! Since Daddy's death the year before, life
had been difficult for her — she was left to care for my
sister who was ill and my sister's 10-year-old son. This
meant un addition of three people lo our household.
There were already six of us.

To make a lotip; story short, when Tom and 1 got
down lo nitty-gritty finances, we couldn't make it an
his- salary. Our baby, Christopher, was just 11 months
old. But I had to go to work immediately.

Let's face it. My generation was brought up to
marry, raise children, stay at home. We were con-
ditioned to believe if you weren't home with your little
darlings 24 hours a day, you were a rotten mother. But
I couldn't toll my mother we didn't have enough money
to support the throe of. them. And there was a boy
waiting for a real family. He had no male figure, Wu
had to find a way.

First, f advertised for a baby sitter, Our oldest

Why some women
work at home and
in business, too

By GKIUKI) A. F'OTTKHAUM
The working wife - that's an expression quick to

be misunderstood, ft SUKRPHIS that wives who do nol
hold down a paying job outside the home arc not work-
ing

Of course ihat's not so. Wives do have a job at
home, 24 liours-a-day. What's more • and this can be a
sore point when a wife? lakes on work outside the
home, she soon finds out that her family expects her
still to prepare the meals, clean house, wash and iron
everyone's clothes.

Why, then, do more and more wives seek work out-
side tho home?

Some wives work because the. family needs the
money to make ends meet. Others work to develop a
professional interest and competence. Then again,
some wives work to establish for themselves a sense of
self-worth; having an income separate from the
husband's provides a.sense of independence and self-
sufficiency. Still other wives work to avoid boredom;
they need to expand their social contacts beyond
children, neighbors, husband's business associates.
and the all too familiar soap-opera ordeals.

IN EITHER case, at home or at work, the working
wife's struggle can be seen as an expression of every
human being's search for personal freedom and digni-
ty. So we would all do well to work to reconcile these
conflicts. We all need to open the way for both men and
women to enjoy greater opportunities for personal and
social development,. We can heighten our conscious-
ness of this struggle and confront it more hopefully
through liturgical rites of reconciliation which focus
on the constrictive social roles which enslave us all.
Such concerns might appropriately be high on any
parish's life of liturgical priorities.

, But as we seek reconciliation of these roles, one
would hope that the working wife will sustain in
herself and share with men one of her special human
qualities: her capacity to celebrate. Although this
character'is not uniquely hers, the wife usually sees to
the celebration of birthdays and anniversaries. She has
the skill and sentilivity in planning and bringing off a
parly for any occasion, sometimes on the spur of the
moment

In this era of liturgical renewal, tlio nialft-domi-
natfd church would surely benefit from the son
sitivlties th>i( the wife could bring to liio planning of
lifurgical celebrations. She is perhaps more the
folehranf in our society than are nn;n. She ilem-
finstratcs this,-it home, and wherever she may iako on
.i paying j<il>. This quality we cannot afford lo leave
behind in mir journey lo freedom Such ;\ journey
maki's JiJlfe sense if. when we arrive, we haw
lorgoUr-n why we've corm1 to

THE WORKING MOTHER
son, Tommy, was U, t reasoned that he could observe
and tell me if the baby sitter wasn't working out.
There were four responses to my ad — I made a selec-
tion. Then I looked at want-ads. There were no writer-
editor jobs iii this mid-western city, but I could type.
So I registered with a temporary employment agency.

SUCCKSS! The firsL day I worked for. a lawyer.
Oh. Lord! An electric typewriter stared me in the face
and I had never even seen one before. I touched it and
it ran away. tSut (Sod must have been there, The at-
torney had the patience of Job. He even offered me a
iwo-day-a-wcek job but that wasn't enough, So he
found me a secretarial spot with a friend of his.

AHer 12 years, I belonged again to the world of
work, In addition. 1 frantically tried to fulfill the roles
of mother, wife, housekeeper. And I worried. You
might suggest, "Your mother was there, why the
strain?" Hut Mother was almost blind and up in years.
She was no longer a point of reliance, In six months,-1
was a wreck.

I sat down by myself and looked at the whole situa>

lion objectively one evening. The older children, of
course, had always had certain duties to perform
emptying garbage, washing dishes, picking up bul I
had always been there for everything else J thought,
"if this is going to work, every able-bodied family
member has lo accept more responsibility. I'm just
one person and it's not reasonable to think 1 can do vir
tually everything. Why, [or six. whole mouths. I
haven't hud any fun with my children or my husband
One of I ho very few pleasant moments of my day is
vvlu'ti the children go to bed and we say our prayers
together "

My evenings looked like this Run to the kitchen to
prepare dinner lor nine people K;tt Waili dishes
Listen to problems and lessons. Wash clothes 1 weigh
cd 95 pounds!

1 dragged my husband away from tin- idiot tube 1
roused the two oldest children utiewiuotuctuslv from
their beds. Another dmiif>iH'* point" That iatnily emi
ferene.e determined a complete new regime Im- our
household,

No longer would mama cook on weekdays No
longer would I wash dishes with one helper The two
older kids could do that Saturdays wen1 reserved for
housecIeanuiM with everybody helping That included a
husband wh» rarely lifted even IUN hi tic finger tor
household chores

I.KST this sound like a fairy t a lc let me a 'wuv
you that tmpU'ms'iitatinti was neither instantniu'oti:*
tun11'ulyann.i happy' We tittln'l run -itnwiUlv U\v ;t lone
I urn* Ami lit years Uh'r, i\ww art* moments'

Hut I did find tlu't'i1 w,'t*i time for my husband, him*
Inr my children, .tin! luru* l«i- ov If was "ihorlot but
thai ttu'iinl things h,ul hi he handled With ni»v

And a whole ru!w side effect came lutu sif.;ht' As
Tommy approached college ago. lu- rt-.ili/fd it wa-i im
jio^Niblc Sot1 us (<i f iiianct' ins i<nl»t"«' itlui-.'itum t\t 15. in-
Wfirkcii i»t ;i supcrntfU'ki'l .tiifi srhtxil. un w^'kemh
and MmuruT'i He («ut imtim'M tluoiiKh .i prkvatt-
f'iitbtiltc college In totii years, we wnt him $4<) K;ich
sHcciu'dtnt; child lt:n (ak«'iv •'ipwUil piiik1 tn .'wivwj^ "X
w««i an fcltu-aiinn Tommy did it itud w vm\ t '

What's n«»re, we bad two inure ehiMfen alter that
summer of UWO During pregnancy, f didn't have llmr*
to think atnitit hnw I felt Life went m\ as tisu.il. A-« we
Krew in numbers, love prew AnReUi'N birth runt* v«irf
JR«' Kawf Mnlher ,i fresh interest in life and enriclu'd
her last ve.ii";

In 11)7-1. I Itml thiit society Ii,i«< firully rutt^ht lift
with me N» longer .mi t "different "

We hear about «> rti.triy ynulb pniblems

(
haven't bad ;inv Tin* other nighi. when J knew (»«.' Hill*'
b.ui fom<< jo write thli nrUcle, wv H.tkcd mir Imir
tilittvit riiftginK Hi »*«i* now frmn :!:i tn i:» hnw they f«'it
jibout our livc-s Tht'ii' I'esponseji enn lo.tstiruMv In*
snintncti up !» Toinriiv's .in^wtT

""J knew vtui depend"! (t» »»' when CIHIM wm IK
tic It m.nle rue proml tit know you rtml<*d t»t«< And
thefe ncvi'i Wi't. a ttrne when f cmiWri't talk to v«m .mitt
I);uJ 4lK»iit .inyUiiriK V«u ttlwnyri rex{M*eli«d riit» >wn
win*n! waN m'tm$ I've never (uiti time t« ftiiifrd*'!1 i*rt
ling hiMtt »fi ^'!«i Hu're's always 1«MI ntuelt In t!« "

Wilfl,K we do all ihe thing's we diri bctnrt'. w«< «iti

them more Intensely We talk toone.im*iti«"t fitM "f .ill
Iwcausf we have to there's no riuitn f«»r f-tmnninu'a-
turn or {tencraltim uafr* We've 'i!il! a hmpv w.iv to R« -
the l-cil child is only five Hut all of nh *-,*r« »m*l we ,tll
Itivc ;\ lot

Ami an I think about « family of IHIIK. long JRH. I
ran wt- Miiry busy about itwnv Jliin^t- While

»•• ItltW* .ib-Vui Ihe IM), Kutttilv. ill rtiv
, I irfentirv th'-'t with th11 ttte-i-scit Mu"hi>r whi'n I

plcltiit* her as it VSMV hwsv |H*t-*t«t who ear«l 'U'cply
ahoul wtl Uun*» "the knrw (hiftiiR hn lilr-tutti* There
must h i i v l»'eft tti-'triv limes when iith*^^ -t^k-ti for her

-ititt *ihi- ilf-tfiiiletl Djjoii lu-r Son !*• ti-i m t u n
H
Vm iitife sfw felt lM*l* H<»n wat. tt'llahU* -*iKHH?h tit

teHpufJMthllitV .mti tlirht't iVel KUSUV when *ht*
h.ict lo j.'« Minn9 fd.u'e Hi' heliK-i} Hi;> Lither with t he
tMi'penttv dtid I m run*- Mf lu'Sfx-ti His h
The1. Hlwr«l l»tvi*i|, iiUivn
,titur»ph .tm) $A*iy •*«***»' wise t*m»i|{h !.<•
l l t I

We're a Kitiv ti«m*h1

Music, art,

''Society has programmed women and
men to believe that the woman is
one step down from men.
From early childhood, hoys are encoura
to be rough and ready; girh are
taught to be fragile and frilly."

Working wives not really Tiew, as Bible shows
Uy WILLIAM .1. JACOBS

"Charm Is deceitful, and beauty
empty

the woman'who is wise is the one to
praise.

Give her a share in what her hands
have worked £or

and let her works tell her praises at
the city gates."

The timeless beauty of the poem on
the perfect wife from Proverbs speaks
as plainly and deeply today as ever. It is
a little amazing bow rruieii stress is put
on the dignity and worth of a woman's
work in the pnom in vkvw of our
traditional ideas of the woman's rather
lowly place in the Hebrew .scheme of
Urines, little more than properly, of
value only in relation to her husband.

The reference |u her being "wise" is
smi by commentators as referring to
fi';.ir of the Lord Actually, Ft may be that
ihesri'ibes understood the whole passage

cally as a description of the per-

sionifieatwn of wisdom. If that's the
case, the "perfect, wife" or "valiant
woman" of Wisdom literature would be a
pretty good model for her 20th century
sisters. She is a woman of diligence,
dignity, skill, prudence, charity and
resourcefulness, one who is listened to.

Let's examine the situation from a
few different perspectives and see if we
can contribute something to a sound
view of a Christian woman of our time.

Looking at it doctrinally, a most
frequent term in current teaching is
"building up." All Christians share in the
task of building up the world (5ml has
made, the people Christ has filct-mcd.
the Church Me lias founded, and tin*
Kingdom of (lucl Vatican II documents
are especially helpful here ixr.utNc they
point out the necessity irid propnr'K <it
taking the world as it is. working within
it. according m its own principle-, and
bringing something better "ill nl 'h,it
The task is not to maki* it some l

;.pirit-like mselaud, bul to take it i«r
what it is. world, and make tl move
inward the perfection which will be part
of the fulfillment »! Salvation Ilistuiv

With t h a t t r a m i ' W ' i r k . Hu*
evanK<'li/:Uion linne bv the la\man latul
Lumen (leiitiuni uses just that teim> is
ciiiU'd mil pnuianU in the wav one
lives ,irul does Ins work in tin- world He
or sin- mav do unite specifically i'c
clesia'itical Ihinf*-.. anv numlwr of them.
hnl the basic wi'ne^,-, t inin HI the work-
tnjt world î  pnm.uv

This, m turn, lias ramiiir.fhw., in
terms »i spiriliwhtv M v,ininr< Imics

s h.tve coriMdei t>d wmk a {uuti'-h
sirupl*. Mvnethinjr' fn b»* IIMIIM* in

patience oi even ,t i .» df-tf.tchon
and I1.IIIK«T ->pirini,ilU \Jn<ii -ih *••--( w.r»
p l a c i ' d m i i i t f i e l w m d l v j l i H ' i U l t ' . . i l l i l t h e

pur,ml ni .iriothei woilrt M.tnv re.illv
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are iigHigiis tmm earrmi speeeies aa&
ti Pepe Past VL Tie Holy Father wHsrmsm

ssiantiy te the proMans awl metis of oar age is as
effort to ieip Lsdividnais form a rigfct conscience.)

"A-Oirislion nwst stay

in stcrte of grace to

be follower of Christ'
VATICAN CITY — (XH — Poise Paul VI told genera!

audiences May 23 tfaat a C&nsUan masl actively try to stay
is tbe state of grace in order to become a hero and a "true
follower of Christ."

As he has done for the past several weeks. Pope Paul
held two aadiesees in order to accommodate the crowds.

Te the more titan 7.6QQ persons present in the Papal
aadieuce hall tbe Pope spoke in English. French. German
and Spanish. Tiiea he crossed mer to St. Peter's Basilica to
speak in Italian to thousands of other visitors. Including a
group (torn Brescia,

Tie Pope had a special message for that group am! the
other Italians present who were vividly conscious of the out-
break of violence at Brescia the previous day.

AT BOTH audiences he spoke of the importance of
Catholics' living in the grace of God and actively seeking to
stay In the state of grace.

Tbe Pope, defining the slate of grace, said:
"It is the friendship of God. tbe thought of God, but it is

even more. It is the presence of God. a new, living, joyous
presence: t ie presence of tfae Holy Spirit, who is love, who is
joy, •who Is eoasoIaiiGH, wtoo is help, who is light, who is
strength and courage and life. It is the living God who comes
to dwell mtiaa as."

Tie Pope, speaking almost is the terms o! a child's cate-
chism, explained: "If we should be misfortune cat our-
selves off from this relation with God, we become dead
goals, empty souls, no longer destined for eternal life. God
ignites His presence witMa us and it is that which destines as
for eternal life. Therefore it is necessary to always, always
be in tbe grace of God."

Pope Paul also stressed that the Christian who is in the
state of grace is open to the movement of the Holy Spirit,
who "can make of us and out of oar natural weakness a per-
son who is a witness, a hero, a martyr, a saint, that is. the
true follower of Christ."

The Pope insisted this transformation through the Holy
Spirit is sot limited only to charismatic persons or eontem-*
piatives bat is the common inheritance of all those "who live
in the grace of God."

CoaetaliHg his talk, the Pope a i d : "We must all reaf-
firm in ourselves the doable conviction: yes, it is necessary
and it is possible, to live in the grace of God."

Deplores bombing
VATICAN CITY — (NC) — Pope Paul VI has deplored

the terrorist bombing in Ms hometown of Brescia May 28
that took the lives of six persons and injured almost a hun-
dred.

"We cannot find words to express our deep sorrow for,
and reprobation of, the unspeakable bloody deed that has
devastated our hometown, spiffing death and suffering onto
its citizens so dearly loved by us," the Pope told a general
audience May 29 that included a group from Brescia.

The Pope's rejection of all terrorism was expressed also
in a telegram sent to Bishop Luigi Morstahilini of Brescia.

A high-explosive time bomb hidden in a plastic garbage
bag exploded during an anti-fascist rally in the heart of
Brescia, a town of 150,000 about 60 miles northeast of Milan.

In his telegram, Pope Paul said:
"We deplore once again the barbaric use of blind

violence . . . and we pray forgiveness and repentance for the
cowardly homicidal perpetrator."

The president of the Italian Bishops* Conference, Car-
dinal Antonio Poma of Bologna, said that the act of
terrorism deserves the "most forceful reprobation and
condemnation of every civil and Christian conscience."

Following the Brescia bombing, which has been blamed
on neo-fascists, thousands of Italians demonstrated against
fascist violence, and left-wing extremists attacked rightist
targets with bombs, stones and fire in various cities.

Many businesses were idled in a nationwide strike called
to protest the bombing.

On May 19, the Pope spoke of the bombing in downtown
Dublin, the killing of Israeli hostages by Arab guerrillas at
Maalot and Israel's reprisal attacks against Palestinian
villages in Lebanon.

"It was called the week of blood," the Pope said of those
attacks, recalling a headline in the Vatican daily news-
paper, L'Qsservatore Romano.

POPE PAUL reads •frc-irs a *-s*« c* Asce r$=c
day «vr=e~ he 'ssuez s zsoa'. E^I z*f'C'a-;* src-
dawrsirjg '9/5 as a He-?- v e a ' ~?*e S»-. -*-%€-' was
read fcy a Vs><car. a-c-lvV 3* a ze'e^s-y '" S*.

Pe!ei"s Ess ies- lr» *hc Pose recall-

Catholic Charities give $25 millions aid
VATICAN CITY - >N€' - C&nias l-te

worldwide federation of national! CatfcsHc charities organiza-
tions, has provided more than 25 jn;I:»iss c: emergency
assistance in the Issi six raocths. with abrost half cf :t com-
ing from U.S. Cathoiics

At the annual meeting of the executive committee of
Caritas Internationaiis held In R a t e receatiy n was
reported that the total of emergency fscds as& gouds provid-
ed by Caritas IisternaUCEaks nzenjfaer crgasizsliors frran
November. 1K3 to April. 1ST*, was $2OSS/*«-59. Of that
total. Catholic Relief Services, the U S. Cs&ottc overssas
aM organizanon, provided $i2.S66J68.

t H E EMERGENCY asstst&nce -seat te- p^grams to-
relieve the disastrous effects of flsms in BrasL BoiJ?a.
Argentina and Peru; housing consiructios in Nicaragua: aid
te Africa's sub-Sahara populations safferisg frcni drought,
as well as to relief and assistance for war refugees :n Soatfa-
east Asia and the Middle East

North American and European offanisslioss working
with Cariias International}.*; were parUcuiariy active in try-
ing to lessen the suffering and privation brc3gh£ or. by tbe
African drought. According to Cariias l l i

prcgran:s w Vtos area ir,c*^«d ceve^opjnESt prejects. jjr-per-
cf catiie ssd f sats 10 replenish diminished herds, well

psg sod tfee boiHinig of new irrigaUois systems
Other jrsjor dasor agennes foreiKergecey programs m
sasi sac msetbs ss-cta-ds. G«rmaay. M 8 rnsIlrcsK Spain.
nuUios. Aastna H.T mtHum: SiRUperiaad. 11.8 milhon.

and France. 51 rmiitcs
Dusisg tf» executive ccosmittee's meeting, it was

agreed ti»t tfes pregran: to (ferelop regia-csi secretariats of
Cantas Intenmtioaafia" member organiiaticrjt ^as recon-
fimted ScsBg 9© €&tfa»iie relief and assistance organaa-
tisss are aff^Lalsa with Caritas IsursagiosaS:* at present
aad sfcs r.«ed for re^oaai efftces has became ever more
accessary, tbe eeslrai csnrsjniitee declared.

Tfee c^iral committee also decided that tbe nest
geuersi ass^sMy of the orgasizaUoi: will te held May i n s .
15T5. a? Hecca Del Papa, a town jasl *mlside of Rome, and
wiii ceccer 05 l ie iJseme of "Cariias is tfce Hoar 0!
ResevraL" Tfê  ;herra is d-esigjied to tie In *sth L̂ e theme of
sire Hoiv Yesr. "ReccixUiaUon and Renewal" and with the
observance of 5fce SStfe aaniversary of Cariias Inter-
nacconails.

Message laments the violence in Ireland
VATICAN CITY — '-SC- — In a Pentecost message to

Cardinal William Con way of Armagh, primate of All Ireland.
Pope Paul deplored the "tragic increase of blind and UB-
speakable violence" which has exploded In both in tbe north
and south of Ireland.

The English-language letter vras sent to the Irish
primate on the occasion of Pentecost Sunday f Jane 2f which
in Ireland last year had been set aside as a day of prayer by
both Catholic and Protestants for peace in Ireland.

The Pope told the Irish cardinal: "We continue to follow
with growing anxiety and concern tbe protraction of an in-
tolerable situation, which, far from improving through a
general effort to bring about reconciliation, has in fact been
aggravated by a tragic increase of blind and unspeakable

acts erf violence, acts wfeich have claimed so many victims
and drown so ruasy Families isto mourning."

The Psj« lamented the HadenBiniisg of public order in
Ireland and tbe taking of human life without compunction or
pity. Pope Paul said it were "as if violence of passions had
led people to forges that basic truth, so vitally important for
civilized coexistence, namely, that human life is sacred, that
it comes from God tbe creator and author of all good things
and that be He alone therefore has any right over it."

Tbe papal letter declared: "We earnestly beg that all
violence should cease, from whatever side it may come, for
it is contrary to the law of God and to a Christian and civiliz-
ed way of Me."

Mother Seton tribute f N e v 7 e n v o y t o Vatican
LEGHORN, Italy — (NC,) — American Cardinal John

Wright will bless the cornerstone of a new church to be dedi-
cated June 29 to Blessed Mother Seton. the American nun
who was first attracted to Catholicism in this port city where
her husband died and was buried in IKS.

Foundress of the American Daughters of Charity.
Mother Seton laid the foundations of the American parochial
school system before dving at the age of 46 in Emmitsburg.
Md,

In 1971. Cardinal Wright also officiated here at cere-
monies marking the 150th anniversary of the death of Mother
Seton.

On that occasion, he said in the temporary church named
in honor of the American nun:

"After centuries of praying to Italian saints, it is only
jnst that finally we have an American saint who is loved in
an Italian city."

The American cardinal continued:
"We do not have many saints . . . one. Mother Cabrini,

was an American citizen, but of Italian origin. Another,
Mother Seton. was an American, bat she found her faith here
in Italy."

Mother Seton was converted in New York; City bat
always said the piety and hospitality of as Italian Catholic
family in Leghorn led her to conversion.

Others invited to the blessing of the cornerstone include
U.S. Ambassador John Volpe and dignitaries from the
Daughters of Charity headquarters is B i &

VATICAN CITY — (NC) — Peru's new ambassador to
the Vatican, Jose Luis De Cossioy Ruiz de Somoeurcio. pre-
sented his credentials to Pope Paul VI in a formal audience
May 30.

The ambassador, who was born at Arequipa. Peru. Aug.
9. 1912. studied law at tbe Catholic University of Peru and
received degrees in political science and economics, philo-
sophy, literature and law.

Later he taught at Mills College at Oakland. Calif, and
the University of California at Berkeley, lecturing on
history, geography. American history and Spanish.

He also taught diplomatic law and protocol to Nationa-
list Chinese army officers.

He began his diplomatic career as vice consul in San
Francisco in 1343. and also served as consul in New York in
1946. Before his appointment to the Vatican post, the
diplomat was ambassador to Bulgaria.

Diplomat to visit Spain
VATICAN CITY — (NO — The Vatican and Spain began

a sew round of talks on Church-state problems m the first
week of June with a visit to Madrid by Archbishop Agostino
Casarcii, sometimes known as the Vatican's "minister of
foreign affairs."
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If on and Your Faith
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From Sunday's Gospel
"When He comes, however,
being the Spirit of truth,
He will guide you to all truth.

He will not speak on His own,
bat will speak only what He hears,
and will announce to you the things to come."

St. Anthony will be remembered Thursday
By JOHN J. WARD

St. Anthony of Padua,
whose feast day will be com-
memorated Tfejrsdayv June
13. was bora in Lisbon in 11S5.
He is called St. Anthony of
Padua because of his losg re-
sidence is that city. His bap-

tlsnal came was Ferdinand,
which he changed to Aathoay
whea he entered die Francis-
can Order.

He was seat to the Cacons
of the Cathedral of Lisbon to
be educated. At the age of 15
he joined tae Caaass Rega-

lar. Two years later he re-
quested to be sent to Coim-
bra, 100 miles distant, where
he lived for tfae following eight
years.

AT that time Don Pedro
of Portugal brought from
Morocco the relics of five

< *
i < - l -
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Franciscans who had re-
cently been crowned with
martyrdom. This event so in-
spired Ferdinand that his one
desire was to lay down his life
for Christ.

It was not long after that
he received the Franciscan
habit and took the name
Anthony. Nine months later,
in obedience to his superior,
he addressed an assembly at
Gorli and was ordained by his
brethren. St. Francis, hear-
ing of Anthony, sent him to
Cercelii to study theology.
Then for nine years he preach-
ed in France, Italy, and Sicily
and thousands were turned to
God and saw his numerous
nsiraeles.

ONE nigbt St. Anthony
was staying with a friend in
Padua. His host saw rays of
brilliant light coming from
Else door of his room. Looking
through She keyhole he saw a
little child of marvelous beau-
ty standing on a book and with
his arms around the saint's
neck The child soon disap-
peared and when St. Anthony
opened the door he begged his
host to tell what he had seen to
r.3 one as bag as he was a!ive

On June 13. 1231 St
Anthony died. Innumerable
miracles testified bis sanct-
ity, and the following year he
was canonized by Pope Gre-
gory IX Thirty two years
later a beautiful church was
bailt for the Franciscans in
Padua, and Si, Anthony's re-
rnairss were transferred into
it.

Parish to mark
275th birthday

CAHOKIA, III — <NC» —
Tfae oldest parish in the Mis-
sissippi River Valley will
celebrate its 275tb anniver-
sary with a series of programs
and ceremonies this summer.

Holy Family Church,
fsanded in 169? by French
missionaries, recently opened
its celebration with a visit by
Bishop Albert R. Zaroweste of
Seftevtfle who performed the
sacrament of Confirmation at
the chareis A field Mass and
otter events are planned dur-
sag tee stsnmer months

Ths village of Cahokia
was the western outpost of
civilization $n 1589 when the
Seminary 0* Foreign .Missions
in Quebec assigned Faifcery
Bergter, St Casein and Mon-
tijpsv to establish 4 cfcirch
here

Originally a log chape!
dedicated to"iiS», Holy Fami-
ly Church was established to
serve ifee 2.000 inhabitants of
its lower Illinois mi eastern
Missouri, which was com-
prised mostly of Indians of the
friendli* Cafeokia tribe.

Prayer Of The
Taithfu]___

Holy Trinity

June 9, 1974

CELEBRANT; Our heavenly Father, on this day we
commemorate your revelation of Your divine nature as
Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier. Help us through faith to
be more aware of Your Fatherly love for all of us.

COMMENTATOR: The response today will be: Blessed
Trinity, hear our prayers.

COMMENTATOR: That the leaders of the Church, the
Pope and Bishops of the world will be strengthened in their
teaching role and help all mankind to come to a knowledge of
the Truth, we pray:

PEOPLE: Blessed Trinity, hear our prayers.
COMMENTATOR: For all those who have received Holy

Communion during the Easter time, that their devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament will remain firm, we pray:

PEOPLE: Blessed Trinity, hear our prayers.
COMMENTATOR: That all mankind will become recon-

ciled with God and one another during this Holy Year, we
pray:

PEOPLE: Blessed Trinity, hear our prayers.
COMMENTATOR: For ail the sick, for ail children, for

the elderly,, and for parents — that everyone will respond
generously to God's love for ail His human creatures, we
pray:

PEOPLE: Blessed Trinity, hear our prayers.
COMMENATOR: For the priests, seminarians and

Religious throughout the world, that their example of
dedication will inspire new vocations, we pray:

PEOPLE: Blessed Trinity, hear oar prayers.
COMMENTATOR: That during the month of Jane,

dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, that there will be
renewed devotion and response to Christ's tove, we pray:

PEOPLE: Blessed Trinity, hear oar prayers.
CELEBRANT: Heavenly Father, Year Son came to

earth to manifest Yoar abiding love and providence for ail
mankind. Teach us how to become saints by loving You and
helping one another. We ask ttiis in tfae name of our
Redeemer, Your Son, Jesus Christ.

PEOPLE: Amen.

" 0 6 S ! S C

Religious An

The difficult task

of Galilee prelate
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

Yew remember how I have written in the past with affec-
tion about my friend Archbishop Joseph Raya, t ie Ca&olic
Bishop in the Holy Land, whose diocese "includes all of
Galilee where Our Lord lived and worked. Ordinarily. I
would tbink twice aboet praising a member of the hierarchy
in print, for obvious reasons; bat in this case, I have so
hesitation, Josq* Raya is a holy man.

Father Joe, as he likes to be called. Is a eoattoversM
figure, an embarrassment to Ctairefe diplomats, and a thorn
in the side of the Israeli government, which he professes to
love, since fae is an Israeli citizen. Bat be gets aH apset wfaeo
the government confiscates and bulldozes tte tones and
property of his people who are Arab CatboHes minding tteir
own business.

HE SEES the rights of innocent people trampled, and be
speaks out in protest. At the same time, be demands that Ms
people love the Jews and remain legal to tie Israeli govern-
ment. Goee an Arab Catholic stepped forward m Ctnircb aud
spit in his face right on the altar, for his sermon wfaieb scold-
ed the congregation because they were filled with hatred for
the Jews.

He incurs the wrath of all sides faecaase in seeking to
please no one but God, he says what people do not want to
hear. The wisdom of the world is rasaftWBieji by tbis mas-
Ttow even though I know him well, and love him. I cannot
agree wholeheartedly with the strong stand he takes agzinst
the Israeli government. The Israelis have been icradid by
terrorists so often, and are so vulnerable to attacks sf the
most vicious quality, that they mast take slroog measures to
protect their borders, This means that innocent Arabs will
have to be dispossessed.

I'm sure the Jews are not happy &at this has to be done.
What disturbs me. however, is &at.Qte compeasatioB offer-
ed for the property, according to Father Eaya, is "so onias:
md humiliating thai people refuse s t " Hare is cerufinlv
grounds lor just outrage. These people are not the terro-
rists; they are Israeli etfizeas.

It ss a complicated picture, and 1 da not & it jasJiee with
a few sentences, but I do so admire tie cowage <$i Father
Raya. He says. "What I am so aaxioBS to see in the Ho3v
Land is peace and love that wmli aaite Arabs m£ Jews aod
make tfeem om nation onder Gal." I believe he is sincere
But his goal can only be accomplished by a miracle. Lei BS
support this good man with our prayers.
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SANTERIA: Spawned in impersonal society
By .FATHER JUAN J. S0S.4

Hie rapd gpjwife ef I f e phenomenon has led many to &.-
plaia Santeria 'fraca several viewpoints, sociological, psy-
elieiegiea! sr offeerwise. Bat few tow really attempted to
delve into life pastoral problem from its original setting,
ibai of religtois belief. Th» we mast ail do as Qjristtaas,

Whether er sot the practices of Santera are meant $0
redmee the teosieos of SamaR aristeoee from a psychological
perspective, it is -a matter of great importance to f&e cwn*
manly aact to those intoned wiih senrtce to the consntatity.
Thus, from a.religiGes point of view. Santeria should be of
great concern for those who exercise the ministry ia an en-
vxrosniesl where this pbea««n«R» has become a prectami-
sant factor in ibe lives of the people they serve

FOR THE A¥EEAGE Cutan In Miami, Santeria ap-
parently has become a way of acquiring power and security
in Hfe. He Is faced with a materialistic and opportunistic
society wMcfe requires one thing frwn Mm, namely, that he
be productive. The security felt ia Caba is no longer present
in t l» mechaaisite uwH of ihe United Slates, It may be for
this reason ttat some of fbe population-of Miami has tamed
to Santera,

Under saeh eiremisiaBees. the indivHiBal approafeees a
santer© wfeose primary istenlion is not to judge his client,
bat to &e]g> Mm ia his tamediate need. In a pecaliar way,
then, the saatefo listens te his cliettt and offers to Mm l ie op-
portsmty to i«Hiaate and control Ms feelings of distress and
iaseesrify isj incarnating, so to speak. Ihe power of God in
some object or fans.

to a society where man is faced with science and
teetaology as predetniBast explanations of the changes that
affect him ss a persos, Santeria can be viewed as a reaction
agaiest He emptiness wfeich such a scientific eiviMasik»
leaves si him. The nan-iHi-tte-street may not be aware of
this connection, bat even aocfflisciousiy he cannot help bat
react to seiaiee to the ealy way be knows at fee moment.
aaimely, tiaraqgh magic.

Sei««Ge, <*¥ioasly, canaot satisfy roan's need for mean-
ing ia spte of fte advances it has brought vtpm o»r d«Jra-
lk«. For science, ghren tie opportunity, can do away with

Rent your own

Complete Security for' Furniture. Seals, Cars,
Campers. Business Piles, Machinery. . anything)
Salf-coflfaii^d complex, eacfeseci by walls and
gates. Wide, flood-Kghied streets. Fire tesis-
fant, aSI-cor»crete conslruclson. Attendant <m
premises. Utilities. Washroom facilities. Ample
parking. Each bay has independent self-lock
door. Larger units with overhead doers. 260
ail-new unite. From S2G per month. Hurry?
745# W.W. 748* A«nc» at Palmetto Expressway.
& * East Ra«p, IMS. ?4th Strwt, eswt 2 Wocks.

— : 8S7-2797 —

J!
| |

John Damtch
St. Hose of Lima

Fleet 'Manager
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COLOR PORTRAIT STUDIO

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 379-4311 - EXT. 374
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LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

Sirloin Steak

U.S. CHOGCfeWESIBM

Beef Rid
8.S.CHOKE-WESTERN SEEF

Chuck Blade Roast

ShMr, Stea* BMIB. « $ I 4 S T»ie7Stei«*rs.

sitft

f twiwi Tip Steak * s l * »

<Nf«amlB«tefGtacai,« 9 S *

Fryer Quarters lc—!?- 4 9 *

Center C»l Chops » s l 3 *

Country Sty!e Ribs S S *

Cucumbers 2^2S

Thousand Island \li 49 *
*ri-is?.-.

Scalitons 2i.^;-fs29c

Meions EACH

Round Steak Bnfs,

Bwfliw

Fryer Parts * **"""'«-.

Pork Loin Chops
-«»«O» car 'SiStw

Yeiiow Squash

Rhubarb

Orange Juice
P.C«Ht>A SEEDLESS

PinM
Sraoefpulf. ^ f O '

89s

VACUUM PACKE&SUCEa

Fvne Taste
99% FAT FREE ALL FLAVORS

Lil Cil
Yogurt
Sour Cream rVi- ̂ S

Mushroom

Tomato Sauce V?' 1 2 C
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Juice
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Coffee Lightner
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spilt Tap
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G . K . C H E S T E R T O N On his ™Ofh birthday, he'dfind
By PATRICK RHJEY

If Gilbert Keith Chesterton were to return to earth now,
aged 100. what would he find? And how would he take what
be would find?

He would find, first of all, that he is not nracb read. Bat
that surely wouid not bother him excessively, for be was as
artist curiously indifferent to the prevalence of his person.
What impassioned him was the prevalence of Ms judgments:
Judgments about the common sense of the common man <if
property informed K about the role of symbol and ritual in or-
dinary life, about the vital necessit}' of all things holy, about
the holiness of all things.

HE would find that his enemies — or rather his anta-
gonists, for most of the men he attacked In print loved him in
person — had re-arisen, bearing other names and wearing
other faces but speaking with the same voice.

He would find them preaching the teachings he had at-
tacked, and attacking the teachings be had preached.

Much more important for him. be would find his ancient
foes crowing victory, victory for atheism across much of the
world's surface, victory for big business across much of the
rest of the world.

SOME of his most precious ideas he would find oat of
•savor among the great majority of Catholics.
"̂  Latin as the language of corporate Catholic prayer he

would find enshrined, true enough, in the Second Vatican
Council, but he would also find it buried beneath the
ecclesiastical decisions of the past decade.

He would not find much concern among Catholics for the
distribution of property, which he conceived in terms of reai
estate and small businesses, and which be considered essen-
tial to independence of mind within the body politic &sd
hence essential to democracy. He would find instead a Pope
writing in an encyclical that technical skills and knowledge
have in a sense taken die place of property.

YET he weald be strongly inclined la accept this because
of his own great respect sor the Church's teaching authority
and lor the feighesi spokesman of thai authority, * e Pope of
Rc-me

On that very paaii be would find thsl wouii perhaps psz-
zlc- him most a powerful scepticism asnosg CaEfcoIies abo-at
:he •*>x:-eni of ;he Pope's it-acting asihori$ And fce wmli
discover !hkt thai scepticism had erapsM over tee Pope's
ir.jir.tenjinai-e- o: 3 dec-trine he had defended dopgedly and
w.:::h. the doctrine that srifir:ai cotsrscspi.ua is wrong.

f hesierisa has co:re :D the Ca&alic i&ill sxid to the sab-
r.-.:ssi3Ti to autfejnty:: U:er. :rr.pl£sd -he became a Caifceile sis
!~~ a: the age of 48 by way of reaias

It shculd he saii tfcai his ncties -M rsass^ «a> bread. He
cr.n?:dered Use data ol the em&licrs legitimate grist for tfct
ni:C as iog;e. Ba*. sr.ee by reason he fcad arrived a; authomy.
h b i d i h i l f

]his enemies still thriving
totally dependent, although he referred to her as "a person
who does not have the vote,"

The lateness of his entry into the Roman Catholic Church
has been attributed to fear of hurting her.

But the year of his death, 1936, he had received from the
Pope the title, defender of the Catholic faith.

15 MAGMIFICOS DIAS EN ESPANA
Segovia***- Madrid

Salamanca *
» Valladolid
Avfla

lncluye viaje de icta y vueita en avion,
transferencias, hoteles, atgunas comi-
das Sal id l i i t d

desde
das. Sal idas limitadas. A ̂ ^ ^ ^ -a
Uame a MARY LOPEZ Ahoral 5 C l | 1

i P S V S l S f
444 S.W, 27 Ave. /
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TOUR of
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SPONSORED BY
FLORIDA STATE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Departs Sept. 12 Returns Sept. 2?
SPECIAL K OF C GROUP RATE
$1*049 PER PERSON DOUBLE BASIS
IKCLUDES: Jet £'.' «=:.'gh* 'sand *r"p from Florida
;*:* es. T'ars*s'5 3"'*sss taxes and service charges on
si: -res.s 3-3 * rs* c.ass r.ate; accorr.tr,adati©ns,

1£ Furs Fsiled Days - Copetnager, Sie-dchofm, Oslo,

A2 /<cr f /ae Color Brochure

THAT CaestertoE was obese is a simple stateiccct of
fare Hss wife, afessi the prototype of lie pr-mira! *«-asn
of arap'e jiKignser-is named so as anpraciiea! genius, at
first tr:ed u> reduce ms hsgt baft as^ mske han appear pcr-
mal. <Perfaa*jss "consinoc" would have bees a term more
acceptable IO huti, for he fasti a heahfcy respect for ths csm-
nsoc Fadiag in feat effort, bis wife succeeded at least to
making hur. p;c-t-resj}». nuuteuvensg him JCUJ 3 cased
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SPRING SILE FESTIVAL
If you're ever going to Vacation America's
Favorite Family Way, Now*s the time . . . with
these beautiful units oa Sale!

See «a- spl«»di<l sstkm aad &
cemfwrtably, eeeaomksaifv, se es|efailf! Everybwlf at J
tke family has fsa and great adventares, camping in a
roomy travel trailer* ?

SALE! New and Pre-Owned Units!
AIRSTREAM - MONITOR

ARGOSY - TERRY

"Today You

NEW LOCATION
South Dixie

J»4St

Qfw» Daily §—S

Highway at S.W. 1 3 & d Avenue
5 miles south of Perrine

24S -^53
OosedSaaiaf

Legionories

open series
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A ser:e# of wcrtst-ips is as

prc-fress far nsffir;î -rs c! 5tfr
M^jni Reg is 4r: ihe L^tas af
Mary :a jirepafal.'a.-! for ir.£ei-
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400 Private Ocean Seach

Caii 1-564-8581
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WHAT BIG HAVE!
•': .. ':. it living bird is the Ostrich, attaining a

"*•--. r of eight feet But this bird also claims
-?,=•- J • i measuring two Inches across, nearly

the diameter of a tennis bail?
The Ostrich is the only bird with two
toes, one much reduced in size, sug-

gesting that, in time, it will have
a one-toed foot like a horse.

Fleet-footed, the Ostrich can run
as fast as 35 miles an hour.

The egg of an Ostrich isMg. too.
Measuring 5 to 7 inches across,

and if you like them hard-
A' affi&%Y ^ ^ - £»y«i cook for 40 minutes!
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talk from their moderator, members of the St. John Bosco Yoiith
Group decided to raise money to help these children. The result was
their first car wash, oroceeds from which *ere donated to the
American Bishops* Overseas Aid Fund, collection for which was taken
-3 ' " Ar-.h

RECENT Cslorobos
High School graduate
Tim Fitzgerald will rei>-
resenf United States
boys in Miami's 12th An-
noai Bowling Tourna-
ment of the Americas in
July. He will joifi lunior
bowlers from more than
a doten nations and
adults from over 20
countries.

" E E *•» "** '5,5.
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ALL TYPES OF

PHONE: 866.3131

PAUL BARABAS INTERIORS
Custom Sip Cdven

ABBOTT
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

IT LOOK LIKE NEW!
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•iinitiiil
CLEANED & ADJUSTEC

by Experts Trained at
Longine's Factory

I Yecsr Written
Guarantee

KINDS
$7.98
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We buy

mn-^ttdis and eld :

79fk ST & BfSCAYHE
SHOPPING PLAZA
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OPEH 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone: PL 9-53!7

PAN-AM
PLATING CORP.
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ARNOLD TOBY

757:623 7 - 7S?-33t6..

lr©a»s

. . . H's ®xfr«-frasb Wtoosa »*'$ Home-
protluce«fl Get the Home IWiSfc-h«l»»* now!

AVAILABLE
STRETCH WASHABLE

TE
NYLON
CLOVES
MENS, LADIES

AND SOYS SIZES
Wi l t ORDE1S

ACCEPTED

893-5032
S10 HE. 125 ST.

NORTH mmu
FLORIDA 33161

f 'HUMMEL'S"
For Father's Day 1

FLORIDA'S LARGEST
"HUMMEL" DEALER
It's easy to add to your
collection of famous
"HUMMEL" creations.
Ail designs available in-
cluding "ADVENTURE
BOUND", and The An-
nuaf Plates from 1971 to
1974,

Telephone
583-6019 For Father

MAJL and PHONE orders fitted
Store hours: daily 9:3O to 6 P.M. Nights

Man., Thur. & Fri. 'til 9 P.M. Sun. 12 to 4 P.M.

Th^t
Gf FTS AND PARTY GOODS & CARDS

Most major credit plans accepted
3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. Ri. 441
in the Plaza Center, F t Lauderd^fe

Sporfs, dances, summer
fun are in the spotlight

BA8ft£fT j
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. St.

St.
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HaS ftswa ft p us
wg»-

YOI/R COSNER
• A
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at .

««fktb graders ato CYO, Tise
first fart wf U» <ta> fr«a 2 to

'. cat I p at _ iwfi fee at the .V

J

is $ss
gr ssr wM be serredi as t&e cate-

<«irf^l«l issm tens a? S-

diaas fcar» fraafcated frora
Catfcoltc crtl^«^ 3t^^d tfe-

! Stales is
• Elizabeth Sleist#r I2-?

Sl» J s s i ^ tiftercaiRe a

ViHcert F«rter
ja*ls ailsw-

^ * five farts to tie St.
Ml. Sates Jtasefk « fte <%!«, Sttj
Mt St J&s€^. Ofe». arf was sAfe a 1-1

Aarsencss Cwkges asi Vm* i t * assssl spsit*
*«ssiks The stfeaei seitt » baapiet, wi& ^n ^ M fetse
fcersara* but ml iste*she's afterward. Jase t5
ffS3J SO W€ €SI3*I BBSS' ItSf dSSCC fe^^ 3t # jS.SS. S ^
fcnisr feifft
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C«Sece. wg fesar tfeat!
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CrifefeCB, Hsaieah. ami A l t e t
Ke^aetfc K^ar, Vest Palm
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a tew salarf

if

Depending on what
you mean by "Jiv-
ing" of course.
If standard of living
means something
more to you than
plastic, Porsches and
Pierre Cardins . , .
may we sug§est you
consider the priest-
hood when choosing
your life's work?

There's a lot to be
said for a standard
of living whose
standards are above
what many people
call living.
For a fife style that
isn't a style . . . but
a true commitment
to people instead of
to tilings,
If you think this may
be a job with your
kind of standards,
get In touch.

WRITE TO:
-Rev. Jehrs D. McGrath
Director af Vocations
6301 B&cayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33131
TeSepiH3?»e: 757-6241 .

FIRE

STORM
SABOTAGE

M I S YEAR You will never be without

ELECTRICITY

wills roar own home
EMERGENCY
GENERATOR!

BiSTAXTKHOSR

Ask is fer
aetssis

R. 8, GHOVE, inc.
261 $3*. 6 Street

Fis.

Professional Nursing
services in pw tom

NURSES
tinder direct supervisfen
of pur own doctor
CXJ«>fiEtll»SIV£ ««EDiCAL SERVICES OFFERED;

• Complete fthwsing Sendee
• Tter^jy fKsyj*sI, Sf»ech, Occupational}
• X-Ray — Laboratory
• Home Maintenance Assistance
• Preventive Health Program

A NON-PROFIT ORGANiZATION
MEDICARE APPROVED

SERVtMfi: OAVJE / TAMARAC / SUNRISE
MARGATE / COOPER CITY / LAUOERDALE LAKES
LAUDEfiMf L t / PLANTATION / CORAL SPRINGS

rAmeflcan
^ " " ^ HOME HEALTH CARE w

77S1 W. Broward Bftfd, Plantation
PHONE: 584-6143
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They learn Judaic heritage in Catholic library
By GLENDA

Voice Features Editor
HOLLYWOOD — As they

enter the room, stedeats pass
under a small case containing
varses from the Book of
Deuteronomy.

The case is called a
Mezuzah, and it adorns fee
doorposts of Jewish bomes
throaggiost ttoe world.

But this one is not at the
entrance to a Jewish home —
it hangs in the doorway of a
special room in fee library of
Chaminade High School.

THE Judaic Room, part
of the new library complex
dedicated in January, is the
brainstorm of Father Rich-
ard Knage, S.M., principal of
the school. The seed of the

School's out 11
1 schools ia Collier aatt Moo-1
| roe Counties dose today I
2 (Friday) for t ie summer§
i vacation.
I la Palm Beach and
3Broward Coaaties final;;
§ classes were held a s !
| Wednesday sad TJmrsiay ;
I while Bade Cmmty schools i
I will cootiaoe ta sessioa
5 til Tuesday, J tae II.

idea sprouted in his mind
shortly after coming to the
school from Ciacinnati three
years ago.

"Oar Christian caltare
has its roots Is Jewish cul-
ture," he said, explaining the
reasons behind Ms desire to
have the roan.

"We feel it gives a strong-
er sense of belonging to oar 18
Jewish students, and it will
help t te Catholic boys learn
more about the Judaic-Chris-
tian concept of reHgJao."

The seed for broadening
the HUderstanding of Judaism
is close to the heart of
Michael Kassal. one of the
Jewish students who recently
graduated from Chaminade.

"Is my freshman Bible
class, we bad to stand up aad
give oar name and religion,"
Michael recalled.

"When I said I was Jew-
ish, everyoae turned around
and stared at me — many of
the Catholic boys had newer
known a Jew before!"

THE ROOM in the library
coatalos items of signifi-
cance to the Jewisfa caltare
and religion, saea as Old
Testaments, miniature
Torahs iserolis cootaMag the
first five tweks of the Old
TesfaiBfist ia Hebrew! awl
stained glass watsiows depiet-

- ' < •

FQUR of the Jewish stu-
dents attending Chaml-
nade High School
browse through mate-
rial in the new library's
Judaic Room. They are,
{{. to r.) Michael Kas-
sal, Richard Safara,
Mitch Usheroff, Ted
Greenberg.

ing the 12 Tribes of Israel.
Many of the items in the

room — wities is dedicated to
Dr. Bernard Singer, the Jew-
ish physician who until his
(featfe four years ago was the
physician for the Chaminade
football team — have been
donated by parents of the Jew-

ish students.
"We have also recieved

some important donations
from Jewish organizations be-
cause of the uniqueness of our
concept here," Father Knuge
added.

*"Some of these groups
have even made exceptions in

their policies to aid our pro-
gram."

The use of the room has
educated the Catholic stu-
dents, Michael said.

"It seems that it has
given the rest of the students a
better outlook; and a realiza-
tion that there is a Jewish peo-

ple and that they are very
much a part of the culture."

So students continue to
wander into and out of the
Judaic room — Jewish stu-
dents finding an oasis of
familiarity in a sometimes
foreign environment, Chris-
tians learning about another
wav of life.
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Esi^dios hummisiicos-
inquiefud Espiriiuml

I'na rectente eacuesta del New York Times »bre Jos
estadios de latin » gnego en las pnnespales unnersidades
aorteamencasas. ileeaba a estas conctuaones • Despite*
d<? baber cast — desaparecido a lo largo de tos aftos 60. IOJ-
estadios de latin v gr esa tienen ahera un exit© estraortiaa-
rio en fas nni^ersniades de Harvard. Berkelev. Princewo.
Stanford. . ~~en toia America. En Princeton, la rnatricitfa
de miem se ha. triplicado cfesde — IS7i. en ia I'ntversidad
de Missouri se ha ettadniplieado en la de Texas hav este
am 1536 esiadiaatgs de latlp v griego. euando hace ires as©«
apeaas ftafeia anos caantos

iQse sazoaes adacia el <Kario aeoyarkioo para expiiear
este bmm iaesperais? EB primer iogar. "ios estsdiawes
estia desUnsiosados de las asignaturas de orieatacian
sadal" tpsXktkiat; ea segaado tenaisa. **esta caltara
prep©rti»Ba pretisameBie aqaelto qae n#s faltaba". Practl-
«a»e«te magm® de I«s matriculiiios ea estas materias
peasaisa tfeilcarse a eilas profesioaalmeate, y la ntayoria
realizataa al mismo Jiempe otros estadios eon» itjediclna.

Ai asmeBiar esta encuesta. el setnanano France
cise «2f marzo 1974' deducia con buena l«g«ca w e Ios

estadiaates aorteamencanas "'Quieren oreparar su v;da
inteieetaa! y espintaai. antes de lanzarse a la vida profe-
siooaf *. Han descubierto qae la culture cSasica — despro-
vista de "utilidad" — ofrece unos valores morales, s
y esteticos de interes senna nente,

Operacion
alerta

Por el
DR. MANOLO REYES
A principios de! mes de

Septiembre se Hevo a efeeio
ana liaroada Operaesdn
Aierfa sue se reaiszs eada ano
en este Cendado de Dade al
coraenzar el nuevo a no
eseolar.

La razoa para cUr. t*s ijue
miies v intles 4e esiudiantes
desde ia edad mas joven
vueiven a Sas anlas escolares
despues de tres raeses de
vacactones.

Y muciias de ellos. am
le< cambicis de horario. para
ahorrar combustible y
electriddad. han teijidoque if
a las calles. aun de noche.

Ahora el mes de Jtmio se
aore ante nosotros.

Muchos pensarian qae ai
comenzar Junio terminaria fa
Operacimt Alerta. ya que se
ha iniciado escalonadameute
el cserre de machos colegios
parroquiales. ptifaiicos y
privados al veneer al afio
escolar.

Pero este escrito Heva en
si ei proposito de rogarie a
ttjdos que continueraos
manteniendo la Operacion
Alerta e« bien de ia
comuiudad . . en bien de
nuestros hijos . . . en bien de
la segaridad de todos Ios qae
vivimos en estas areas.

Operacion Alerta no
puede ser objeto de un tiempo
determinado. Operacion
Alerta debe ser durante todo
el ano.

Precisamente. ahora. al
finalizar las clases en muchos
colegids. hay eantidad de
ninos y jovenes que sigueii
proyectandose hacia las
calles.

Lo vemos en la rutlna
diaria. ya sea jugando foot-
ball pasandose la pelota entre
ellos en algunos lugares de
parqaeo. en barrios de esta
ciudad y aiin en Ios propios
patios de Ios colegios que van
fiDalizando su ano. Porque Ios
alumnos siguen yendo a ellos
para practicar deportes y
Hiantenersebien fisicamente.

Existe tambien el caso
que mncbos jovenes estudian-
tes poseen bicieletas . . .
muy en especial despues de la
escasez de combustible, que
acabamos de pasar. E
irremisiblemente se han
aeostumbrado a ella. en vez
de usar quizas otro vehiculo.
Con ia bicicleta estan en las
ealles. Y ast cotno ellos se

coidan. nos<Jtros tambien
deberoos cuidartos a ellos En
deftmtsva. todos son hijos de
naestra comansdad

Ilebe anaiizarse sobre
esta situacson a w estas areas
del Sur de la Florida «»n
especificamenit? zanas de
piava Y ei jorrido veran«» se
devrca ya cun sa^ talores
Por ello. la geu« emiera a las

v* a C*i:zc del CHC ran ffcvo* X

•:-s de rail personas &r\ e! 15
iversano dei Cenfro Hispano

iss pasta*
Ceatro Hispasa €
fwrwaaecerao abtotas pax*
ofrecer astsSeacis Uamese
esta servtaos medicos.
«mc i<» deolates. alHasatss.
radiografia. cawteto inf»ntU.
acuvidadtes ̂ r a *osawnaoos
€>rieBiactdfi lamilisr a
todos cuanto to aecesiies

ASJ se express ei
Arz^bispo Galenas F CairslJ
el !»as3#<» vHsrses al teblar
aaJe mas de mil conjensates
que scadierifi a ia f"et& «fe
Gala a beneucw del Ceslrt-
Hispano Catolico
el decioitt qainto

p&se&imm coeaa las *ps* itas tax sseeesssasfe* del usetofe #B
B«st<its*a del &vm

aoes. Xasea a

C«atr«

se ftiaros

X «

la ifti€satrra
estatt!eantt«eao de

v deittal. ssi
del ©fegrama de

sueta s|j|#eiA
Ei Arzobssjro t«vo

ims ?»* iw*r fatta
4e esikad-as s a »

UarmeaiSa i t
Morale G«sKei SJaaca K

*
iaeer ia

Alepsdre.

a ea la

is s ^ Tecao* ^

El Arafcsso
de

De todos es eonocida la
situation que se prt»duce por
ejempU}. en ia entrada del
Rickenbacker Causeway que
conduce a Crandon Park y a
Key Biscayne. Miles . . . y
fijese que no deeimos ciemos
. . . si no miies de autos se
estacionan en largas filas en
las afueras de este puente
esperando entrar a las beilas
plavas de ese tupar. Algonas
veces Ios autos se recalientan
y quedan paralizados
produciendo prolongados
estacionarnientos, Esta situa-
cidn es producto de la epoca
en que vamos entrando con el
verano Floridano.

Por ello es mas necesario
que nunca el mantener firme
la Operacion Alerta en las
calles del Sur de la Florida, a
fin de evitar accidentes.

Los choferes de estas
areas deben y tienen que
estar concientes de esta situa-
eion que en definitiva nos
af eeta a todos.

Ademas. hay un punto
tarabien que es esenciai para
el raantenimiento de la
Operaeion Alerta para Ios
choferes de estas zonas.
Miami, el Condado de Dade y
por asi decirlo. todo el Sur de
la Florida, es netamente de
caracter turistieo. Durante el
ano se caleula que millones de
turistas vienen del Norte
haeia Miami en invierno . . .
o de Centro y Sur America
durante el verano, porque en
esta epoca que se inicia
ahora. es precisamente
invierno hacia el sur.

Todos y cada uno. de
nosotros somos embajadores
de esta, nuestra cornunidad.
Y tenemos que ayudarla
ayudando a niiestra vez a Ios
turistas que muchas veces no
conocen el sistema de
transito de estas areas o Ios
usos y costumbres
imperantes. Increpandolos se
gana animavers ion.
Ayudandolos se gana que un
nuevo visitante se sienta bien
o.meioraqui.

Et ArsJbtsoe reeibie esa
piaea de grattttid per hafcer
fawiado el Cenuo Husano
Catohco. lasiifacicmi ciae
lanios servjcios ha prestafe «
ia poblaciwt de baiiia feisusca
ea general v a Ios refu^sdss
cobaaos en parbctilar i a
placa fae eniregada p&r el
Conute de Bamas
del Centro Hispano

tsvo a so car«o la
de esta ceaa

i. como io ha veai^a
haciendo en sfios antenwes

La Placs fue er.tre#3da
'por ias seftftras Gtorta
harmendia de Morales
Gomez. Pres:dcnta 4%i

! :

Vussuio
a to €^^l f» las spit* !es

d i gl CS^PO de!
¥ ei

rffi! CKC a! fucer a » sfe la

para las crgaaza^ras % m

Recsetfe
a 1
del a n

por «l Esplrtts

astcs
las ^lalaas ss la

* la UMxind
a tostes fe

c»e ^ c a i ^ #e la

ia
f i fs ta ile la tel
Husifaerio E$tevez La
luistea de Les Csmjoaiites. ht
Qswesta ee Cesar Marsies.
el sfeffw de I1.**1 Ctevaks de
Espssa v csa ex^aisiia ceaa
se stufwse ^ r a feacer de Ja

de CJaia aca soehe

Y eeaitassei

saa nutad de <a Escaeia C«a
es eS Ccsiro Htspase
Catoisoo/ Ajo el

» Is luss
de Scds la aocise es ̂ ae \-a.
cas 3€gsro. pMrersas aotar a
ia

$* ba visto ees

escacaasfw a Is

* Es ccrreetti
jtrattltsd a st

a sas sscenlois* i'stedes has

imwsr este «ran ceimte #e
dasaas asssbsrw T €acaraa«lo

lecia v cardtaleaa
lautt esiabs sscesitantio pars
rosier afrecer 33a mejor
asssteaeia tcMits." exprert
la feisifa de Morales v*migz
Pr**ideata dei Canute de
£lst»ss Aaxibare*

Despwes tie escwehar uns cbarkj y ver fof^^ y pelicutes
sofare el hambre de tos nines en Africa^ !es miembro* del
Grupo Juvenil de Son Juan Bosco, tiecidreron recau<for

tfinero para oyudar a e»os nJn«s, H resuitodo Kie ei
primer fregado de COCTO* en !«s portes <ie esa parrequio.
lo gvtnodo too ese trafaafo fue dooado al Fomlo d«
Ayude ol £xt«ri«f de Ws Oblspos de Estad«s Unidos,

iiilii
El toia! de divorcios en

Ios Estados Unidos aumento a
ma's dei doble entre Ios anos
de 1962 a 1973. v existe una
tendencia a un aumento con-
tinuado para 1974. sepin datos
obtenidos por el gobierno. En
un reciente informe el Ceniro
NacionaS de Estadisticas
indica que hubo 413.000
divorcios en 1962 y alrededor
de 913.000 en 1973.

Los obispos eatolicos de
California urgieron la aproba-
cion de una ley que "Heve paz
y justicia" a Ios campos de
California y a las zonas donde

se desarrolSa el conflicts tie
Ios trabaiaetoTessgrieetas. El
Padre Roger Mahoay.
secreiario del Comite para
Trabajadores Agrtcolas de la
CoaCereBcia de Obispos de Ios
Estados Unities anuncio {a
posieidn de la Cosferencia
Catdlica de California
durante %u testimonio a ate {a
iegislattira estataL La legisia-
cion debiera ser aprobada por
ei Congreso Xaeioaal, pero la
accion federal BO es esperada
a corto piazo. El Padre
Mabony dijo qae existen prin-
cipios fundamentales para la
legislaeion sobre traba-
jadores agrieolas: garantias
cte Ios derechos de Ios
trabajadores de establecer
sindicatos que realmente ios
representeiv y el derecho de
hacer decisiones sobre
representacidn sifidical por
medio de elecciones secretas.

Festival en colores
El Pr^ner Festival de Colores se efectuara el

proximo 2Pae junio en Ios terrenes de la parroquia de
St. Dominic.

"Sera on solo dia en el que todos vamos a
colaborar, express el Presidente dei Secretarado de
Cursillos de Cristiandad, Migsei Cabrera, « i una
exhortacion a todos Ios cursillistas.

Lo recaudado en el festival se destinara al
sosteoimiento de la Casa de Cursillos Emaus ea el
Aeropoerto de Opa Locka, an cbmo a la revista
'Militaste. Ofreceremos mas datos sobre el festival y
sus propositos en proximas ediciones.

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES

DO.MINGO DE LA SANTKIM A TRINIDAD
f9 de Junio

CELEBRANTE: Padre celestial, en este dia
conmemoraroos la revelacion de in divina nataraleza
como Creador. Redemor v Santilicador. A%iidanos.
traves de la fe. a vivir mas conscientes de tu
amor bacia nosotros.

LECTOR; La respuesta de hoy sera: Santisima
Trini dad. escucha nuestra oracidn.

1- Que Ios lideres de ia Iglesia. el Papa v ios Obispos
deJ mando sean aststidos en su misidn de avudar a la
humasidad a conocer la verdad. oremos.

2- Por todos Ios que han recibido la Santa Comimion
durante el fiempo pascual. para que permanezcan firmes
en su devotion al &intisirno Sacramento, oremos.

3. Que todos Ios bornbres se reconcilien con IMos y
entre si durante este Afio Santo, oremos.

4. Por todos los enfermos y todos Ios ninos, por Ios
ancianos v ios padres de familia. para que todos
respondamos generosamente al amor de Dios por todas
sus criaturas. oretnos.

5. Por Ios saeerdotes. seminaristas y religiosos en
todo el mundo. para qae su ejemplo de dedicacLon inspire
nuevas vocaciones. oremos.

6. Que durante el mes de junio. dedicado al Sagrado
Corazon de Jesus, expresemos una renovada devotion at
amor de Cristo. oremos.

CE1EBRANTE: Padre Celestial. Tu Hijo vino a la
tierra a manifestar tu amor y providencia por toda Ia
humanidad. Ensenanos a santificarnos amandote y
ayudando a nuestros semejantes. Te lo pediraos en
nombre de jauestro Redentor. Tu Hijo. Jesucristo.

PUEBLO: Amen.
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Fiesta de Gala
a beneficio del
Centro Hispano

La Cena de Gala a benpficio
d»l Centre Hispano Catolico
atrajo este ano a mas de

Vn I irvitadas qup cont':-
uyeron al los'eniTMento y

ampliation de ias obras de
«»••» c o social cc fsa :nsh-
'OCIO-I »unaada por e> Ario-
b.ipc Ccleman F. Carroll
hace 15 anas. En to foto,
tres de fas prinei pales
organizodaras del acto,
a com panadas por sus
esposos, dan la bienvereda
a! Arzobispo Colerrvan F.
Carroll a s*r liegada at
HoJel Ctrmlfon. Desde ia
izquierdo Armando A. Ale-
jandre, eJ Arzofaispo CarroSi,
Jose Miguel Morales
Gomez, Gloria Gormendlo
de Morales Gomez, Slanca
Die i de Sudrei, Diego
Suarei y Margarita Abella
de Aiejandre.

Ef conocido pubticitario, Ricardo
Arregui, acompaftado de su

distinguida esposa, en un
momento de la cena a

beneficio del Centre Hispano
Cafolico. Los esposos Arregui
contribuyeron a la conf eccidn

del programa-sou venir
4& Io ceoa de goto.

• 4 ,

-.1

Un grupo de damos del Comife
a el Centro Hispano Catdlico,
desde fa izquierda, Olga
•t.Pofon, fifidelo
Ferrtlla,, Olelia Pedro
Suits y Aurelia M, Tanner.

jovenei >ntegrat»art ei carratc sU
entf ega uraa Sar a Mr. v Mrs Wiiitam King

£rv ia foio, lau.-c Fab-jr

D> y Mrs. Si car do
con k> s«-

rsro Sktnce Diaz de
Suarsz, uno de las
rras er.tuskistai orgo-

«l evsnto
benefico.

Q^cto- JOM- Migotl Morales Gomez en amene charlo con
las senoras Tomifa Agutlera y Ratda Rodriguez Bianco.

Ur- aniT>cdo grupo [uvend Alfruefci Fernandoi y Maria Elena bopex,
Mt,raib<. G o m e z / Pfi<k

Lot espiscos And'e: Fa bar y sBnora y Raiando Terrkvfla y lenora dwran'
recepcion qoe precedio a la cena de gala de! Centre Hispano Caroiico.
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Fr. Richard Swift dies* one© pastor «#
WASHINGTON. D.C. -

Tbe Fraserttl liturgy was con-
celebrated in Holy Com-
forter-St. Cyprlaa Cbareb
here for father Rktat ! 4.
Swiff. S.S.J . former pastor erf
Christ fiie King Cbttrcfe. Per-
rwe. Fla.

The Josephile priest,
was 58. was a native of Bos-
ton, who was ordained to fee
priesthood in 1941 He was
vice chairman of the Clergy
Council of the Archdiocese of
Washington, a member of tfce
Washington BjcenteoaisI

Comraissiea, a
District of Cotox&ta
Sale. Crfass League.

WitUe ftaitssgi m
as pastor of Cferist 8» Ring
Ctorcii from 19R & i * i
father Swift «as «agsged as

IS »£f t€8¥ SfVel*
was active interracial af- ;
lairs.

R# is sswirei by a
*«

sf

funeral liturgy offered for Dr. Wm. Hutchison
Tie Fa isa l l i largy was

eQseeiebtated last Friday is
St. Rase of Uma Ctaefe for
Dr. William HateMsos. a
par t t pioneer who died at a
local hospital after a long
illness

Msgr. Noel Fogarty.
pastor, was the principal
celebrant of the Mass for the
physician and surgeon, wbo
was ?U and came here in 1S50
from McKeespart. Pa. Coa-
celebrants were Father
Robert Palmer, assistant

pastor, SI. Thomas the Apos-
tle Church, and Father
Stephen O'Connor, assistant
pastor. St Rose of Lima
Church,

A NATIVE of McKeesport
who graduated from the
University of Pittsburgh
Medical School. Dr. Hatcfet-
son was formerly admin-
istrator and chief of staff a!
St Mary's Hospital, winch he
and others founded in
McKeespart

A.member«ffine!C o f £ ,
• fee *3s a pasl president of St
Rose of Lima H«iy Name
Society asa& was a feasifer' ef
ll»e Arcitiaboft Curie? Htgb
Sdioel Booster CM*, fatmett?
know© as the Attletk Com-
mittee, as well as
school Paresis €ls&

For many year before &K
retirement M served as a
learn pbysieias for the &$&
sc&»l*s fastball team. K*
was aelive is Knranis far 3&
years and was past

fewtraar «f
i l W

la
y, witfc «tea toe

at 239 ?«E tM SL» i s
%-wwt bj tw; ̂ w ; i t
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j»»n IMI Panic in The ¥e*r

* 39 "IBS

31 3S p tr. '4' Th® Oinck Guff f Uscctorsc-
for a&slfj «ssd asSssceRist

5 p m 17? premise Her Afi¥ShifE^
s OosfetectKmawe for •dirfM;
5 • M p m U j Tue- &!•«»• S»Ci«!t M»S-
tac« I Urnj6f«*»G»3We fos- sdis.tj ansS

m.

949-8316
» WEO0WGS
* ALL OCCASIONS

We

L* Monde Jewelers
. 34 $•-.

diamoads, H%is#st prices
pdML K»^*S NORTHSAST
JEWELERS.

SOKOAY,
•I 33 » m r&» Here CSCTS fise

i * ; Trwds <rt Hw Cat tOSsiec-

andOBJECTION;

!pr '5" w;:

! c asfc'Si sasf JKSijlescsr.is:

3 8 1 • "a. NO Sad Soi»ss 'or Ms tOrajfc-

3 30 S K :52; Scat M» De»=> tOb(«-

* ss m : 5. The Rars Breess ! Family)
» 3C p— : « 1 12; The ita'/.stt J ( *
s Urobfec" ~raMs fsr sdyf*s and a^o^es-

part iz<- &llt
OBJECTION: Suggestive tssteming

l l -a i orr. Hi Five Fmger Exercise
<Op<sbiecf;oP3We for adults and adoles-
cenfsj
! ! : » p.m. l i t ! TaK Stranger (Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents)
5i:3O p.m. (12! Gene Krupa Siory COt>-
jecfionabfe tn part for a(1>
OBJECT1OM: The negative qoatHtes in
Ii»e treatment of tlsis f i lm, which has a
special appeal For adolescents, ouf.
weigh the spiritual rejuvenation of t t»
sympathetic character.

MONDAY, JUKE »
TO a.m. (6) De3th Is Nimble, Death Is
Oyick (No ciassiltcsttonj
I p.m. {6} CasaiKjva's Big Might C Unob-
jectionable for adults end adolescents)
3:30 p.m. HO) Inferno (Unobjectionable
for adults ami arfolescents^
4 p.m. (Si Town Tamer I Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. {10 & 12! The Magus SCon-
derrmetf!
OBJECTION: »» this Him about a man's
growth to serf-knowledge tfie explicit
treatment of severaf sexual sequences is
moraHy offensive and wJtftout artistic

I«:3S p.rrs. I4J These Are The Damned
iUnobiecnop.shle for adults)
15:30 p.m. U0> The Bramble Bush {Ob-
jectionable sn l>srt for all)
OBJECTION: The dramatic treatment
of Ifee sofcjecf matter of ttiis f i lm tends to
create air emotional acceptance by an
audience of mercy-Stilljng and other im-
morsi faehavjor
n-.X p.m. (11) Drama of Jealousy CMo
ciassif!Cafion>

TUESDAY, JUNE I I

10 a.m. i6i Hfgh Hell (Objeciionable in

part foe ali i
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming
ami sffaaUgftS -
1 p.m. !6) Spanish AHalr IFamily)
3:30 p.m. (101 Somethinf For the Birds

4 p.m. (5> You're Never Too Yotmg
i UnotojectionaWe for adatts and adoles-
cents?
8 p.m. W Seven Cities of Gold C Family i

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GOI0E

Car Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATIOM

Pick-up "S Delivery Servfce

N.E. 2nd Are. « 99th St.
Miami Shores
758-2998

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proptetor—Lorry Caboury
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEYBISCAYNE
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

5ERV1CE
MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

GULF
PHI

SERVICE

John Pastoretta, Pr<tp,
H.W. 7th Aye. & 125tfe Si

X. f EBERAi. IflFV- W, B1KWMJW

1J\N H. F\lfHHIlJJ
(JTA3USW1O 1 « »

l^pemlaWe t»dy to assist wltfe

K»»S * bmrd t, rasd-
esl salary, %e*»e ste«»s*«sre.

feeipfwl.

TTMST - F IUN& 4» HOURS
WEEK. HEAt-TM A»O WEL-
FAU£ BENeFITS. CALL
MRS. SMITH AT 3924S21.

12 HeJp Wanted Mafe

R-/-4V

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Fort Lauderdale
565-^591

Posapaao Beach
941-4111

Sample Road
946-2900

Deerfteid &:ach
399-5544 972-7140

R. ]as Kraeet. Funeral Director

JANITOR
Tsp

pay.
374-5444

Help Wanted Male,1 Female

Carl
FUNERAL. DiRECTOR

CARL F. SL.AOE

Hiaieah
800 Polm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

Palm Springs
1325 W. 49rh St.
TeU822-3081

Bird Rood
8231 Bird R<J.
Tel. 226-1811

RETIRED COUPLS
GOOD OPPORTUNITY

Secsiritf Man, Famsiiar with
first aid. fer 235 unit apt. for
fiideriy. Work iv^s 8 hour shifts
per week and fee In cait Musi
have references. !n exchange
wsiS provisie 1 fesdrootn apt.
uiifHies Included. Phone
between 9 & 5 P.M. Mon. thru
Prs. 932-1895.

Far Sale

5" ie* w
a t bed A

5»»g : i * i *»g r *n set
t r a s A f t e r i s m

ex-

Far 5at*

. Scri
ptate

, B o * S2I0& Both 1 yr.

LIK£ Mes-COFFEE TABLE
«Si-eiKE, 856-8008..

8TO si 15.
mm

947-6674.

as feel RwrtaH

O w r IS*, L0W Rssital Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware

And Paint Co.
12329 NW 7 Ave.

27—

New *74 cars. AH American
masters. We do the purchas-
ing for yew. Delivery through
aathcriied dealers. Free de-
tails. CalS 2S3-W37.

you like your own busi-
ness. M'njmas irsvestrneni-no
inven*ory-Fun or oar? Sirrre.
Husband aftd wife teams.
Let's have coffee and Jaik.
Call after J p.m. 261-0876.

40 Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu^Brn.
effcy's, bedroom apts.ff^ t-
ties Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hole! 374-9826.

"SAC1I1& TRUST'

JOHNSON / FOSTEE
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

2§5Q HARBISON ST, HOLLYWOOB^FU. ^2-7511

SOUV FOOD'S OLDEST

• > • • ^

>
Paul

Catholic
Funeral Director
ACTIVE MEMBER OF L.1TTL.E1 FLOWER PARISH!

US So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-S5S5

Bon £, Becker, Funeral Director
330-1444

1444 S. Fwferai Hwy. / DEERFiELD BEACH
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immni TO aw, SELL mmm

wnn A

CALL: Y0L1E
at...

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157

CO-OP APT.
FOR SALE N-W.

FOR SALE
CO-OP APT.

Waik fo St. Mary's and shop-
ping area. Very iow mainten-
ance. Ca!l J. Chamberiin

KEYES CO.—4?th YEAR
Off. 823-6000

Eves. 759-1388

40—Apt. For Rent Ft. Laud.

NEW 1-2 & 3 BEDROOM
APTS.

STARTING AT S13S.SG.
Nc."« accepting applications
f c new renta; apts Occup-
ancj- approximately 3vlr- 1.
'•174 Lcca*-:cn 3S*1 >i W. 21st

?s. Me 7.- F*

52 Homes for Safe
Hollywood

REAL
BARGAIN

3 bedr. 2 bath home partialiy
furnished. Pembroke Pines.
Priced to sefi.

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 Pembroke Rd.

989-2096 Eves. 961-8924

52—Ft. LatKferdale

BEST BUY
SACRIFICE: Large 3 Sedr. 2
Bath. A-r. Hear, Fenced yard,
Weil. 2 UJjJify rrrs . swnings,
new ca«-oeti".s a^aces. app's-
ancss, conv. -acatlar* Many
Extras, 528,5*3 Cai!

52—Home For Sale
Hollywood

RED CARPET

$28,000.00
Vacant, Immediate occu-
pancy. Oose to school, shop-
ping, church & bus. Fenced
yard, dishwasher, refrigera-
tor, seSf cleaning oven, & plen-
ty of shrubbery for privacy.
Three bedrooms, T bath, &
family room. Call Lou or
Nasitne Berra, eves 983-6021,
days 96A-4430. Brand Reasty
Corp.. 4517 Hof.'ywocd Blvd.,
Hollywood. Fia. 33-521. Phonei
9&6-44SS or Miaoi Line 625-
S263. i

Southwest

St. Dominic Parish
Convientiy located-3 bedr. 1
bath, Fla. room, wall to wall
carpet, interior recently re-
decorated. Spacious master
bedroom. Centra! air, mod-
ern kitchen, ail appliances, in-
cluding washer & dryer.

MULLEN INC. REALTOR
261-1331

52—Duplex for Sale N.E.

DUPLEX-Beautifuiiy main-
tained. Fruit trees. Must See.
S31.000 lerms.

Marie Militane-Regist.
Reaf. Srkr.

753-8156

Northwest

Cream puff CBS duplex 2
bedr. each side, window grills
by owner. 634-1691.

Northeast

MAGNIFICENT!
Central air-3 bedr. 2 bath
Large paneled den, garage
too! Esquisite draperies &
carpets. Equipped kitchen. So
Clean in 40's. Call Vicky Mar-
tyna Assoc. 758-0703.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

891-6212

52—Home for Sale
Sunrise

ST. BERNARD PARISH
Detached 3 bedr. 2 bath,
canal, free bus, near golf,
automatic sprinkler, adults,
immediate possession. 733-
4183. 2439 N.W. 72nd Ave.
OWNER.

S3—Florida Property

LAKE PLACID
Beautiful Fla. orange groves
and lake lots in a planned de-
velopment. Fishing pier, ten-
nis courts, golf course, coun-
try club, private beach, Pric-
ed from S3,995. Minimum S80
down, S50 per month.
C o n t a c t : John Crerac
Associates

Sanford Gordon Realty
621-3G34

Northeast

New 3 bedroom/ 2 bath, air
cond. garage, patio, 225 N.E.
152nd St. 542,500.

55~Ouf of State Prop.
N.C.

NO. CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN PROPERTY

Farms and acreage near Win-
ston-Salem, No. Carolina. Ex-
cellent 37 acre farm, good
house with bath, living room,
kitchen, dining room, four
bedr., fireplace. Barn, and
about 30 cleared acres, seven
wooded, stream, 31 miles out
of 421 North in Yadkin, S42,5OO.

100 wooded acres with valu-
able timber, streams, 44 miles
out of Stokes, $49,900.

85.5 Mountain acres, good tim-
ber, streams, elevation to 3000
ft., 62 miles out, S35G.Q0 per
acre.

Many mountain farms, acre-
age, and lots in Ashe County,
1/2 acre to 600 plus acres.

PARSONS REAL ESTATE
919-924-8660

Weekends 919-877-1671

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Cortmercial Properties
-JO. PALM BEACH COUNT?

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riv,ero Beach • VI 4-0201

Tree Removal
VERY REASONABLE

667-5014-6 to 8 P.M.

_ Venetian Blind Service

i New Venetian
i Blinds

s ° e = . OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEAOCRAFT
;!5I N.W. 117 St. 688-2757

v ***• ?3:-c?9

Tree RemovalAir Conditioning Lawn Mower Service

JOE ZAW. PL-ASTER
Pa'c- i ; , o'aste.". stucco

_ _„ .... 5r.a. S65

A',1 M>an.' Septic
Sepiic tanks cleaned drain
* eias reiaia. 6i'!-4i83. es-

i. 836-8262.

V.'A-V. LA A
VC.VER CO

. "Act sc~s " i

SS. P-sr.£ 547-25:*

-3 —AC S'CRES T 0 SER1- E;
C-_- Z' 5 A" 2'*- A.e Ca".'

: ; C.-e- Re
CHAPMAN' SEPTIC
Sent c *sr"<s cleave3 & "e-i; -Rcam for Rerl N.W. *"e*3i> AS- j

CORAL GABLES
P..UM35SGCC
Kea*er Reoa-'S & Sa
c"re 2S i.2Ct 3..-C ESu!!tSers & Csstrsctsrs

EDViTOSiGNS jw|
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD ̂ .£AF
55 N V','. 54fh St PLS-7C25

Z £ 5 " - - "V44— Sferei Fer Rer,t Phil Palm
Plumbing
REPAtRSS,

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

HARKEN
_ _

CANTERBURY
SQUARE CAi__ *-A_ 337-05

f : - ;5 s "-Li
A Vi*»_'V, S 3-

VA^iOSS
Refri9erator Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
dor-e on your Drerr.>ses

PL4-J5S3
Office Space ter Ren*

Roof Cleaning & Coa'iing

L'.mer. ce LUT. -e

Jo -. ::-e 3rd craer c* 5* Fran-

Cusfc-
• Sceen Doors Glass Siis>ng
} Dcor - Fast Service - Fair
- ?'&& ALL WINDOW CO, 646-
{ 2339. 7813 Sird Road,

v,'"*e 3cx iO«. f' La-o 33302 j

CJSTOW-MADE SLIP-
COVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR
OURS 861-M82. ANYTIME.

| Window & Wall Washing

vVindows washed, screens,
I awnings cleaned. Wall wash-
• ;r,§. Al Dee {Member Sf.

Mary's} 757-MJ5 or 751-2580.

OFFICE SPACE
S<_- race ' " *--svra"t:e

a :r
cc-tt Wa : ! re «3.:;
Cai: 9S?-2e?& Eves.

Sea! Estate

pnsc:eni.*eus Realiy
• rne horns s e ' w astd buyer

";r4 the Sf. Lswrcace, Si.:
iarnes, HaJy Fan" My. V5sJ*s-
ffan. Oc-*- Csdy of Perpsfca!
Heip ssarsshes, We need Hsi-i
;»jgs in ail afec-ve p
Psesse caR.

VIOLET COUE
REALTY INC.

"553 & e . »S4 55.

Si—Lats For Sale

75 X -J3- ":3>5=.

TRACE
APT 3.£--

5?—tats & Acreage

MINI RANCH

sria

S8.995.S9 -
SAHFORD GOROOM REALTY

Car|»t
GO PROFESSICMAL W5TH

Malcalm E. E»is
Steam ©r Shampso

YOUR CASPETS

MASTER CHARGE

PA'.HTiHG. ?>;T£R;CS. £X-
S SEAT CLEAN.

REASCSABUE

CHARLES THE »AINTER
^Jer cr sr.a ex?er;ar ocj

*8 years in

Trss Removal

At STREE SERVICE

I

Roofs Cleaned
WHITE OR COLOR
COATED WALLS

P5?ESSU??E CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC

PAINT USED
WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE
RL L. Cherry

681-7922

ise Zarr. Paw-r
iisier-zr, exferlsr.

'srs SJ.S? »d
ci c trfrer>

?* S' ?«.

S VV Csrai Ga i es area
? *«er 5.

Fa-raltere & Repair

Y IT
AST COLEHl

SSacs ftarsmscR top soil .
Laws saffll fil! mason sasd
and drhf©«ray rocfe.

ASSOC ATES
5E«V!CE

BUDGET POOL

specialist, rrasn-

CLEAN S35 - COAT 595.
TILES, GRAVEL—BOND-
SO, WALLS. AWNINGS,
POOLS, PATiOS, BRICKS,
WALKS. 947-4465. 373-8125,
949-0437 SNOW BRfTE

MITCHELL'S WHITE HOOF
s? pressure ciesfing s!2 up

wnite patr.fed $35 up.
Free es* issues 6ES-23SS.

Roofing

Bill's Roofing
! repairs Re-rsc!sRg »ns-

ts Free essirfiste. gua-
rantee, Ar? Osse. 754-2458

insured. Call After 3.
Phone 665-6465

Window Repair

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Complete Window apd
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Bird Road, Miami

JU84B90 443-957?

B5SHOP ROOFiHG CO,

*•'-. Work Lic.sns.ed, [r.sur«t!

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Purnpcuts, repacrs. 24 hr. ser-
vice 592-3495.

MINIMUM
3 Uaes f i t Words)

I Time 3 Times 4 Times
S2.16 S5.46 S6.»

Extra Uses - 60c each
per insertion.

RON AD T:V£S

START AD. .CLASS P C

&iail Your Ad to: VOICE CLASfflFB©
P. O. BoxlQSS
Miami, motM& 33138
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summ TODAY
Accessories ond Children Home Furnishings Women

watches for
men ami women

29.99
"SE -~:s*e* 3'evt 3 ~i

v-':nyi handbags
(orstsiuaer

7.99-14.99
s-ag* ~on<J e i * ^ * «s-«*e
• t - z o co-"cs»-*~.e~'".
#* r / 3<-d "fi-at-e* !-"•-

famous
iRsfcer

jewelry sole

_ /54©ff
necMaees, earringi. s«S5.

feg.S3-$lS- 1.50-7.50

boys* tops
and shorts

2.99 «*
C"* ' t * - * * ' ^ « - * . - < *

pkjy shorts
(or gtrk

VJ-VZ off
Keg S2-S6.

^fjf S; ; w « - • !•>« ; C -

dress pumps
for wfomen

9.99
Mi<} or few heel sSyies .in .
pink, yellow, light t>S«e,
r«d, white, hone, na«y.
black in the grasp.

reg. 14 99

Pro 500 wait styfe*-d*>e*. feg.
S5W . . . . . . .,' .. - .13.99

p g
. teg, S25 12.50

Three beautiful sapless- tfyies
with camiott ttrefch.
IrrfssH" polyester..-cotton sun-
isift. M-i-XL , , 2.99

lafomii" <«jp make* ear seoH,
reg. S24-532.1S.99-29.0O

Oiscontintieo style*-. U.S. Ke«*5
%.- beys asd arrf*.: iszei 6-3,
reg. $7-8.50 ."..... ,....5.99

*.». ?eg. S5-S? . .
3.99

Girls' kmt tsps. baiters, itm
*•' 41eg. S2-S5 -. . 99-2 .99

Gith' pan? jets s! tavinsii.
m^$9-$n ..»A-'Aotf

2 for T .50

COJSOR o? njfton. Sues 4-14 5«
* e gratfo...... 2 for SI

women's kwf tops

3.99
Sohsis, prints, stripes in
sles*efsss. short siesve

ond cottom; S-M-l.

women's woven
casual shoes

6*99
Reg. SI 2

Choose from two styles:
open foe/open heel or
dosed toe/open heel.

pro-style
hair dryer

26.99.
Beg. 29.99.

Buy this 1050 watt dryer
ond get Honee shampoo
and a Brush, too!

famous make**
pantyhose

R««. 2.SO

Sandaitaot, brie* SOB
%ymffi£f shades; oolite.
mediurr.. med. tail, ttsil

men's crepe
sole casuals

8.99
Reg. S14-S18

Two sfyiss in white, one
in came!; sizes 7-1 1, 12
Medium in the group.

Johnsonian dress
slip-ons for men

11.99
Reg. $17

Metal trimmed vamp,
white, ttavy, brown or
black vinyl it* the group.

$129

=a»—T—-.-a- i f . * '

Hoover ghO'wrsr sSff*«E ifffiCea^tn

s^sis^ 143.99
•sc—-» -a i l l J9^9

Zsnith 13* cater «»»ofe

s«s. so? 9s 559 .95

*109

*^ i7»« 149.99

11̂ .99 9*89.99

g
Z1S.99

«' -eg t7O?5 148.-99

. reg 399 95 S359
diogo-s". bloci Bid

s* tenms 'ackeJs

*B-3i>* StH * **" 2-3*

as«'i

7.99

7.99
Nova weaa wee taa-*?e*

- 2 wsru. 4S ̂ 3-

Ci«mb!^g tower for fcwdta w»i*-, M :

trapeze, $pstsa!.. . 26 .99 s'
;, fsw*
7.99

bead* towels
for summer

4.99
S«S.S7

Oversized towels in
an assortment of pat-
terns, jwsi right for
beach or pooiside.
And a l l cotton for
cool absorbency.

play shorts, tasfttfcsps

6.99-14^99

10-99-21.99

14.99

9,99

15.99

*©-2£ t4-».2f t 19-99

Ssct+iTxea* - * g . S5S-S3S

7.99-15.99

12-99-1 S.99
k- N»3e» «SJ«*SM 9.99

> *H3»*r tost- &-*-i 4.99

; 5-13 . . . 4.99

S-Xt . . . 5.99

Hfkset zstStsami. .3.59

'."2.99

misses'. baM-sfcte dresses

si 7 9-99

presses and pantsurts

19.99

juntor ifeeveless dresses

16.99

ir sets

9.99
m hhse, ^s^l .

and petfrtjttrfts

15.99

* . psat-
a"ii dresses c

I -

summer shifts
cmd dresses

Bsg.S7.St5

Choose from our tre-
mendous assortment
of styles. Lots of col-
ors in easy core fob-
r i c s ; 1 2 - 2 0 ,

^chords credit card is your key to value!
OJTIER S3DGE • PAIM S?Si*IGS • MIDWAY A(AU • HOUTWOOO FASffiCN CENTES • UUOESHHL MAtt • ?AIM SEACH MAUDOWNTOWN:

Mon and Fri. 9:30-3:30
T«., Wed., Thur.. So!
Qoted Suodiay

163»d STREET
Mon. #xv fri. 10-9.30

W 125 30 To Order 6y Phone: Dade 377-921 \t Broward 525-6411, Palm Beach 683-9600
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